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Abstract 

Poxviruses have evolved a nurnber of intricate mechanisms that aUow them to 

replicate in the presence of an active host immune response. One way they have 

accomplished this is by encoding a variety of intracellula. and secretory proteins, which 

fiinction as immunornodulators. The myxoma virus Tl protein (M-Tl) and the vaccinia 

vins 35kDa protein are members of the Tl/ 3SkDa f d y  of poxvinis chemokine binding 

proteins, also known as the chemokine binding protein - II (CBP-II) family, that have 

been proven to be potent inhibitors of the host ïnflammatory response. Although lacking 

simüarity to any seven transmembrane chemokine receptors, these proteins have been 

shown to bind a variety of CC-chemokines with hi& e t y ,  resulting in the inhibition 

of chernotaxis and calcium mobiiization in response to CC- chemokines. Here it is 

demonstrated that p d e d  M-Tl and w35k .a  inhi'bits the binding of ~ ' q l ~ ~ - l a  and 

~ ' ~ 1  MCP-1 to their cognate receptors on human primary monocytes and THF-1 cells, a 

human promonocytic cell line, yielding KI values in the range of 0.3 1 $r_O.ZOnM to 

6.4nM. Alternatively, neither virai protein was able to inhibit the binding of uL91L8, a 

CXC-chemokine, to its receptors on neutrophils. To identw domains necessary for 

functional inhibition of M-Tl, a variety of deletion mutants were created dong the Iength 

of the gene, cloned and expressed using a baculovinis expression system, and tested for 

their ability to inhibit the binding of ~ ' 2 5 ] ~ ~ ~ - l a  to its cognate receptors on THP-1 

celis. Wild type BacTl protein inhibited binding with a Ki of 4.0 + 1.2nM, whereas 

mutant viral proteins BacTlDEL23-53, BacTlDEL23-102, BacTlDEL53-102, and 

BacTlDEL53-170, ail lacking one or more cysteine residue or cluster of negative 

charges, were not able to inhibit binding. These results suggest the importance of 

iii 



structure in the abiIity ofM-Tl to bction in chemokine binding- Furthemore, a specific 

role in maintainhg this inhibitory fùnction may be implïcated for the conserved cysteine 

residues found in MOT1 and w35kDa. 
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Chapter 1: General Introduction 

Poxvhses comprise a large family of eukaryotic Wuses well documented 

throughout history. Studies with this famüy of virus began in the late lgrn and ea-y lgm 

centuries with scientinc analysis of the lethai d p o x  disease that pIagued millions and 

rernains a dark shadow in our history. The causative agent of smaiipox, variola v h s ,  and 

the Wus eventually used as its vaccine, vaccinia virus, are classified as members of the 

poxvinis family belonging to the orthopoxvinis genus. In the 1980's, vaccinia Mnis was 

identified as a usefd tool for laboratory investigations. These shidies lead to several 

observations of fundamental importance to virology, and consequently set the 

groundwork for insight into poxvinis structure and fhction (Fenner et al., 1989). 

PoxWuses consist stnicturally of a large oval or brick shaped virion (250-300 x 250 

x 200 nm) containing a nucleoprotein core, which consists of viral DNA and proteins 

organized as a nucleosome, as is shown in Figure 1.1 (Fenner et al., 1989). The viral 

DNA is a linear double stninded (ds) DNA molecule with a genome that ranges fiom 

130-300 kilobase pairs (kbp) between poxvirus members. The dsDNA contains 

covalently closed hairpin termini and terminal inverted repeats, and encodes over 100 

polypeptides (Moss, 1990; Esposito, 1991). The core is surrounded by a lipoprotein 

bilayer membrane and fomis a dumbbeii shape due to the two lateral bodies present on 

each side. The core and lateral bodies are engulfed by an outer membrane, approximately 

12nm thick, and in some cases by an envelope. Only virions released natitrally kom the 



ceIl contain this envelope, composed of host cell lipids and vUus specined polypeptides. 

Virions released by cellular dimption, however, lack an envelope (Femer et aL, 1989). 

Figure 1.1 -The structure of a porvirus virion, (Modifiecl f?om Fenner et al., 1989) 

The powinis üfe cycle is initiated upon receptor mediated entry of virions into the 

host cell, followed by uncoating of the core in the cytoplasm to aliow for DNA 

replication in virus produced factories known as c~osomesy'  (Moss, 1990). Viral genes 

expressed prior to capsid assembly and viral DNA replication are termed early genes, and 

are expressed immediately d e r  entry into the cell. Late viral genes are expressed during 

replicative and post-replicative processes, and they encode proteins involved in capsid 

structure and assembly of the virus. The mRNAs formed are 7-methylguanosine capped 

and 5' polyadenylated by virus encoded early gene products. Splicing is a process that 



occurs in the nucleus of cells, exclusively, hence cytoplasmic viral mRNAs are not 

spliced. Mature virus particles may exit the infected cell via exocytosis, or extrusion via 

microvilli (Fenner et al., 1989). 

Replication occm exclusively in the cytoplasm of host cells, thereby distinguishiag 

poxvinises fiom other large DNA vinws. In general, genes that are highly conserved 

amongst poxvinis members, and essential for virus stnicture and replication, are located 

w i t h  the central region of the vital genome (Turner and Moyer, 1990). They encode 

enzymes, such as factors required for mRNA synthesis, replication, and regdators of 

gene expression. Because poxvimses replicate and disseminate in the presence of an 

active immune system within an animal host, they also encode a multitude of virulence 

factors that ensure virus sumival in the threat of an aggressive host immune response. 

Genes encoding these virulence factors, which dZer signincantiy among poxvinises, are 

often found near or within the terminal inverted repeats (m) and are generally 

dispensable for growth in tissue culture (McFadden et al., 1995; Spriggs, 1996). 

The f d y  Pomirinae contains two subfamiües that each con& several genera, as 

shown in Table 1.1 (Femer et al-, 1989; Esposito, 1991). Members of the 

Chordopoxvirinae subfamily infect vertebrate hosts, incLuding prototypic vinises fiom 

different genera that infect a wide range of species from swioP to humans. Those 

belonging to the Entomopoxvirinae subfdly  infect arthropod hosts, with prototypic 

viruses infecting mainly insects. One genus in the subfamily Chordopoxviridce, is the 

Lepripoxviridae defîned by the Latin word ccleporis" meanhg hare or rabbit. 
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Table 1.1 -Ciassification of poxvicuses + 

Subfamiiy Genus Prototype virus 

VacciriEa vins 
Pseudocowpox virus 
Sheep pox Vuus 
Swinepox Wus 
Myxoma virus 
Fowlpox virus 
Tanapox Wus 
Molluscum contagiousum virus 

Poxvinis of Melolontba 
Poxvüus of Lepidoptera 
Poxvinis of Diptera 

Classification adopted by the international Cornmittee for the Taxonomy of Vinises (LCTV) 
(Adapted h m  Fenner et aL. 1989; Esposito, 199 1) 

Leporipoxviruses have a very specinc host range restricted to rabbits, hares, and 

squirrels. The principle mode of Wus transmission is through biting aahropods (ie. 

mosquitoes), and infection of the naturd host is usually specific for the epidermis or 

subdermis, with rare occurames of progression to secondary sites (McFadden, 1994). 

Geneticaily, the leporipoxvinises contain double stranded DNA genomes of 160-163kbp, 

terminal inverted repeats (TIR) of 10-13kbp, and a GC content of approximately 40%. 

Members show serological cross-reactivity; often encoding similar virulence proteins, 

such as growth factors and inhibitors (McFadden, 1994; Fenner et al., 1989). One of the 

most extensively studied members of the leporipoxvinis genus is myxoma virus. 

1.1.1.Myxoma virus 

The history of myxoma virus began with its discovery in the late 19'~ century, 

when a group of European rabbits imported into Uruguay were suddenly stricken with a 

previously mdescribed disease (Fe~mer and RatclifTe, 1965). The causative agent was 



identined as a novel infectious rabbit pathogen caüed myxoma virus. In 1927, a scientist 

by the name Ara@ classifïed it as a member ofthe poxvùus fkdy, whose naturai hosts 

were populations ofthe North and South Arnerican rabbits of the Sy2vilagu.s sp.. e>risting 

in a non-pathogenic symbiotic relationship (McFadden, 1994). It was not until the 

introduction of a new rabbit species, the European rabbit Oryctolags ~lmiculus. that 

myxoma virus was assigned its new title as a highly pathogenic, almost 100% lethal 

infectious agent @esmer and Myers, 1978; McFadden, 1988; McFadden, 1994). 

The interest ui myxoma vKus increased in 1950, with the introduction of the Wus 

into the Australian countryside for the parpose of eradication of a feral European rabbit 

population (Fenner and Myers, 1978). Myxoma was the first viral agent to be 

purposefully introduced into the wild for the elimination of a vertebrate pst, which 

resulted in the popularity of the virus and a spot on the cover of an Ausbraüaa edition of 

T h e  magazine. Although initial success resulted in massive reductions in rabbit 

populations, progressive attenuation of the virus and the emergence of resistant rabbits 

through natural selection evenhially resulted in rabbit repopulation, to levels approaching 

those prior to introduction of the myxoma virus (Fenner and Myers, 1978). The 

opportunity to study the evolution of the Wus in the wild, however, has lead to the 

utilization of myxoma virus as a mode1 system for studying Wusmost interactions. 

The myxoma virus genome is similar to other leporipoxvinises in that it contains 

a single hem dsDNA molecule of approximately 160kbp, with 1 tkbp TIRs (McFadden 

and Graham, 1994). Several of the proteins involved in the pathogenesis of the virus that 

are not necessary for Wus replication, in vitro, have been characterized, including M-Tl, 

the subject of this thesis. The BamHI map outlined in Figure 1.1.1 demonstrates the 



position of these vinilence genes, which encode proteins that function as 

îuununomodulators (Nash et al., 1999). 

Figure 1.1.1 Myroma virus genomt - The BamHI map of the myxoma genome is shown with vertical 
lines indicating BamHI restriction enzyme sites and arrows designating the locations of several 
characterized virulence proteins, includmg M-Tl. Letters are used to identifL BarnHI restriction ûagments- 
The terminal inverted repeats (TIR) are designated by areas covered in bold Iines. (Figure obtained fiom 
Nash et ai., 1999, see Appendix A for copyright release) 

=T 7 - 

These immunornodulatory proteins can be categorized according to their mode of 

action and generai structure. Two classifications include "viromimetics" and 

'kirostealth", which represent strategies used by vins encoded proteins to modulate the 

host immune response (Nash et al., 1999). The viromimetics class consists o f  

extracellular virai proteins that mimic host immune factors, resulting in the dismption of 

a normal immune response d u ~ g  infection. Virai proteins that mimic cellular receptors 

are termed viroceptors; exemplified by myxoma M-TI, M-T2, and M-T7 proteins that 

function by competitively binding cytokine ligands, thereby blocking the idammatory 

signal. In contrast, secreted virai proteins that mimic cellular cytokines or inhibitors, such 

as myxoma growth factot ( M F )  and serine proteinase inhibitor-l (SERP-l), are termed 
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virokines. These proteins interfee with immune hction by promoting growth, or 

inhibithg the normal inflamrnatory cascade leading to an immune response beneficial to 

the virus (McFadden, 1995; Nash et al., 1999). 

The virosteaith class hcludes intraceilular proteins that prevent the infected ceii 

nom undergoing apoptosis or being recognkted by the immune system. Those proteins 

involved in the diqtion of signal transduction, such as SERF-2, Ml IL, Mon, MT4 

and M-TS, d o w  virus infection to proceed within idected cells tbrough the prevention 

of apoptosis and are termed viromitigators. Proteins involved with virostealth bide the 

virus nom the immune system, for example by downreguiatlon of specific celI surface 

markea such as MHC class 1 or CD4 molecules (Nash et al.. 1999). 

Summarized, the hunomodulation caused by this plethora of prote&, each 

having different targets and mechankms of action, d e h e  myxoma vVus as an infectious 

pathogenic agent in the European rabbit. To date, there have been several strains of 

myxoma virus identined, ranging fkom relatively nonpathogenic (Le. neuromyxoma, 

Nottingham strains) to highly vident (Le. Moses, Lausanne strains). The disease-state 

caused by myxoma virus infection, descriied initiaIiy by Sanareilï in 1896, is known as 

myxomatosis. (McFadden, 1994) 

1.1.2.Myxomatosis 

Myxoma virus pathogenesis in rabbits results in the syndrome known as 

myxomatosis, which varies in severity among virus strains and hosts. For both the 

Sylvilagus sp. and Uryctolagus nuriculus there are compromises to the infected host's 

immune system, however infection of the latter species is far more devastating with up to 

100% mortaiity. Infection of the Sylvilagus species results in benign, Iocalized subdermal 



lesions at the primary site of virus infection, with only moderate levels of infectious 

Wus, that persist for many months. The vins infects fihbIasts and epithelial celis, with 

lesions occurring only at the site of inoculation. Although there is slow virus clearance 

suggesting a slight dysfiinction of cellular immunity, the rabbits completely recover 

(Fenner and Ratcliffe, 1965). 

In contrast, infection of Oryctolagis cuninrlus resuits in fidl blown, Lethal 

myxomatosis characterized by mdtipIe extemai necrotic cutaneous tumors and intemal 

lesions in the stomach, intestines and heart. Mectious virus, present in high titres in the 

blood, migrates through the lymphatic channel to secondary sites such as the spleen and 

lymph nodes via infécted leukocytes. Secondary infection of conjunctival and pulmonary 

alveolar epithelia ceils causes disruption of the ciliary architecture, which may be a fiictor 

in the facilitation of extensive Gram-negative bacteriai infections of the eyes, nose and 

respiratory tract- Although circulating antibody can be detected against the virions and 

soluble antigens, there is overall immune dysfiuiction with multiple aiterations in 

cytokine and lymphocyte fiinction. The combination of generalized immunosuppression, 

intemal and externat necrotic tumors, and bacterial colonization of the respiratory tract, is 

believed to be the cause of death (Fenner and Ratcliffe, 1965; Femer and Myers, 1978; 

DiFiacomo and Mare, 1994; McFadden, 1994). 

The host Merences responsible for the two distinct disease phenotypes observed 

have not yet been defined It is clear, however, that the overall cellular immune 

dysfiulction seen in both cases can be attributed in part to the several encoded virulence 

factors hctioning as viroceptors, Wokuies, virostedth, and Womitigators. Together, 



these proteins act against the host immune system, at the level of the infiammatory 

response, to ensine vinis suryivai in the threat of an aggressive host immune respoase. 

1.2. The immune response 

The essence of immunology lies in the understanding of how "self" is 

distinguished fiom c6non-seli?' @enjarnini and Leskowitz, 1991). It is based on the 

principle of recognition mechanisms, whose origins date back in evolutionary history, 

involving cell d a c e  molecules able to specifically bind and adhere to other molecules 

on opposing ceil d a c e s .  This evolved over time into the complex system of the immune 

response, which c m  be loosely divided into inaate and aquired immunity (Janeway and 

Travers, 1994). The former is confened by extemai elements or internai substances that 

are available at short notice to serve as a first line of defense against challenges by 

foreign invaders, whereas the latter is based on the clonal selection of lymphocytes that 

proliferate and differentiate into effector cells to eliminate pathogens. A major 

component of the host's defense mechanism, which incorporates these two foms of 

immunïty, is inflammation (Janeway and Travers, 1994; Benjamini and Leskowitz, 

199 1). 

1.2.l.Mammation 

Infiammation is a complex process often initiated by tissue damage fiom 

endogenous factors, such as tissue necrosis or bone hcture, or exogenous factors, such 

as infection by microorganisms. Tell taie s i p  of infiammation include sweiling, redness, 

heat, pain, and Ioss of hction in the idamed area (Benjarnini and Leskowitz, 1991). 



GeneraiIy, the inflammatory response begias with the dilation of blood vessels 

and enhanced capillary permeability, which leads to edema, and accumulation of 

leukocytic cells in the area of injury. These cells include polymorphonucIear leukccytes, 

which are short-lived phagocytic cells that contai. lysosomes fWed with hydrolytic 

enzymes. They also produce peroxide and superoxide Iadicals and bactericidai proteins, 

which act as defense agents a g h  the invading microorganisms. These ce& accumulate 

within 30-60 min. &er infection and are fohwed by mononuclear ceUs such as 

macrophages and lymphocytes, which intilttate the area within 5-6 hrs if the infection is 

not resolved. The macrophages maintain phagocytic activity in the area of 

inflafnrnationriection, hc t i on  in the presentation of antigen on their surface, and 

eliminate the injury or foreign agent through induction of the acquked immune response 

(Benjarnini and Leskowitz, 199 1). 

If injury or invasion persists, the infiammatory response becomes continuously 

augmented with a positive feedback cycle of antibody production and cell-mediated 

imrnunity. Although the leukocytes are capable of eliminating foreign agents, a majority 

of their function involves the secretion of soluble, biologically active substances, known 

as cytokines. These molecules act to attract and activate more celIs, resulting in a 

complex network of signaLing and activation which inevitably leads to the eradication of 

the injury or pathogen. 

Cytokines are glycoproteins synthesized and rapidly secreted in response to a 

stimulus (Rose-John and Heinnch, 1994). Cells secrete a number of different cytokines, 

and conversely may be activated by a variety of them as weil. Cytokines may also act as 

agonists or antagonists towards each other in context of a target cell. One group of 



cytokines, which have been and continue to be actively studied as mediators of the 

infiammatory respome, are chernotactic cytokines known as chemokines ( R o b ,  1998; 

Luster, 1998; Pease and Murphy, 1998). 

1.2.2.Chemokines 

Up until about 10 years ago, very littie was known about the chernotactic proteins 

that may act as trâffic controllers in the recsuitment of speciaiized leukocyte 

subpopulations to sites of infiammation (Ahuja et al., 1994). S ~ d i e s  of idammatory 

diseases Lead to the initial discovery of interleukin-8 (IL-8) (Yoshimura et al., 1987) and 

monocyte chemoattractant protein-1 (MCP-1) (Matsushima et al., 1989); two 

chemokines with cornmon structurai features and the ability to attract different subsets of 

leukocytes. I L 8  was identifieci as a chemoattractant for neutrophils, whereas MCP-1 was 

mainly a monocyte and T-ceiI chemoattractant. Amino acid sequencing of these two 

molecules showed that each chemokine contained a different pattern of four conserved 

cysteine residues; the fist two N-terminai cysteines of IL-8 being separated by one 

amino acid, forming a CXC motif, and the first two N-terminal cysteines of MCP-l king 

consecutive and adjacent, fonning a CC motif (Baggolini et al., 1997). The motifs 

described by these proteins became the basis for the classifkation of chemokines, shown 

in Table 1.2; the two initial subclasses being the CC-chemokines (also known as & 

chemokines) and the CXC-chemokines (also h o w n  as a-chemokines). The CXC- 

chemokines can also be divided into two subgroups, based on the presence or absence of 

an ELR (glutamic acid-leucine-arginine) motif at the N-terminus of the protein preceding 

the fïrst cysteine residue. The presence of this motif loosely dictates the chemokine's 



function; those confaùiing the motif are chemotactic for neuttophils, whereas those 

lacking it are d y  chernotactic for lymphocytes Wells et al, 1998). 

In the past few years, interest in chemokines has increased enonnously resulting 

in the discovery ofnow over 26 members of the CC-chemokine subclass, as well as 17 of 

the CXC-subclass. Two new classes of chemokines, namey the C-chemokine and CX3C- 

chemokine subclasses, have been assigned for the newly discovered chemokines 

lymphotactin and fiactalkine, respectively, based on the presence and positionhg of 

highly conserved cysteine residues (Keher et al., 1994; Bazan et al., 1997). 

Fractalkine, also known as neurotactin, is perhaps the most unique chemokine yet 

discovered. It is a membrane bound glycoprotein with the fkst two cysteines in the 

protein separated by three amino acids, yielding a CXXXC motif, which is the basis for 

its classification (Bauin et al., 1997). The chemokine domah of the protein is similar in 

structure to members of CC-chemokine subclass, however it contains a tra~l~membrane 

domain that is joined ont0 the chemokine domain by a mucin-like stalk. The protein is 

predicted to be a type 1 membrane protein, however the molecde in its soluble form, 

resulting nom protease cleavage of basic residues proceeding the chemokine domain, is 

required for chemotactic fiinction of the protein (Pan et al., 1997). Lymphotactin, another 

unique chemokine, contains only two of the highly conserved cysteine residues, 

equivalent to cysteines 2 and 4, compated to other chemokine subfamilies. Despite this 

fact, lymphotactin maintains the secondary and tertiary structure that is common for dl 

chemokines (Kedrick and Zlotnick, 1998). 

The tertiary structure of several chemokines has been solved to date, connrming 

their similarity (Baggolini et al.. 1997). The basic structure, shown in Figure 1.2.2, 



includes a flexible amino terminus contauiing disulphïde bond linkages of the two N- 

telminal cysteines, which is the region resp01l~~'ble for receptor bmding. This is foilowed 

by an extended ioop that leads into a Greek key motif (three anti-paraliel ppleated 

sheets). These pleated sheets provide a flat base over which a C-terminal a-helix, 

encoding a heparin-binding domain, extends (Clore et al., 1990; Handel and Domaille, 

1996). Almost aU chemokhes form dimers under crystaking conditions, and it is in the 

quaternary fonn that diffierent subcIasses of chemokines exert theu gross structural 

differences. For example, CC-chemokine dimers are more extended and cylindrical than 

compact CXC-chemokine dimers. It is di unclear whether or not receptor activation 

requires dimer formation, or if chemokine dimers are formed under physiologie 

conditions (Burrows et al., 1994; Paolini et al., 1994). 

Figure 1.2.2- Structure of RANTES chernok.int dimer. Figure designed ushg the program RASMOL 
2.6, based on coordinates of the published structure (Skelton et of., 1995): Monomen represented by 
molecules on either side of the dotted ihe. 



Several roles have now been assigned to chemokines, some of which involve the 

regulation of diverse biologic processes, including inflammation, lymphocyte homing, 

angiogenesis, and development @aggolini et  al.. 1994; Baggolini et al., 1997). The 

abiiity of chemokines to reguiate the homeostatic circulation of leukocytes fkom the 

blood to tissues is exempüned by the selective r ed tmen t  of leukocytes into idamed 

areas caused by tissue damage or invasion by microorganisms (Butcher, 1991). 

Chemokines are thought to be involved in the extravasation of leukocytes fiom the blood 

into tissues, through switching nom selectin mediated interactions to integrin mediated 

interactions Butcher, 1991 ; Springer, 1994). Given the correct stimulus a variety of ceus, 

such as leukocytes and lymphocytes, can secrete chemokines, increasing the gradient to 

which leukocytes may migrate. The stimulus cornes fkom pro-inflammatory cytokines 

such as IL4 and TNF-a, lymphocyte secreted IFN-y and IL-4, andlor bacterial products 

such as lipopolysaccharide (LPS). Therefore, leukocyte Mtration is a multistep process, 

in which chemokines participate in conjunction with other cytokines, to încrease the pool 

and responsiveness of a given leukocyte to chemokines (Luster, 1998). 

Several chemokines have been identified that are involved in the regulation of 

lymphocytes rather than the recniitment of leukocytes into iriflamed tissues (Dieu et al., 

1998). These chemokines are constitutively expressed in secondary lymphoid tissues and 

include secondary lymphoid tissue chemokine (SLC), B Lymphocyte chemoattractant 

(BLC), and Mip-3 f3 , which strongly attract naive, resting lymphocytes. Recent studies 

suggest a role for these chemokines in the promotion of nailve T-ceU encouuters with 

antigen-presenting dendritic cells and attraction of dgen-binding B lymphocytes into 

the T zone of secondary lymphoid tissues (Legler e t  al.. 1998; Ngo et al., 1998). These 



findings demonstrate that chemokines not only play a role in infiammatory and 

immunological responses, but afso in normal lymphocyte recircuiation and homing. 

Chemokhes are aIso capable of modulating angiogenesis and -or growth. For 

example, IL-8 promotes angiogenesis and tumor metastasis, whereas platelet factor4 and 

IP-10 inhibit these firnctions &uster and Leder, 1993; Strieter et al., 1995). Inhibition of 

angiogenesis and hMor growth may be caused by the displacement of growth factors by 

certain chemokines, ftom heparan sulfate sites on endothefial ceIl Sunaces maggohi et 

al.. 1997). The corollary of this is that other chemobes may promote growth through 

the signaling of tumor associated leukocytes, supplying growth factors and promoting 

angiogenesis. The different chemokines identined and classified to date, dong with their 

chemokine receptor specificities, are lîsted in Table 1.2.2 (Luster, 1998; Pease and 

Murphy, 1998). 

In order for chemokines to impart their biological activity, they must first bind to 

their approprîate ceil surface receptors. These receptors belong to a class of O-protein 

coupled ce11 d a c e  receptors (GPCR). 

1.23.Chemokine receptors 

Ceils respond to a variety of signals, such as those conveyed by hormones, 

neurotrmmitters, and growth factors. In order for this to occur, the soluble ligand must 

interact with its ce11 d a c e  receptors. Transmembrane signaling processes may be 

governed by a variety of mechauisms, however many signahg molecules bind to 

receptors embedded in membranes that are part of a three component signaling system 

capable of functioning sequentialiy and reversibly. This signahg system inchdes the 



large family of G-protein coupIed cell surface receptors known as serpentine receptors 

(Donnelly, and Findlay, 1994). 

Table 1.2- Chemokine and chtmokine mctptor c l e c a t i o n  and spccificity 

Chemokine 
Class 

CXC 

C 

cx,c 

MIP-1% RANTES, MCP-2, 
-3,4, leukoîactm-1 

- 
Chemokine Ligands 

I Eosinophi1,Monocyte 
Activated TeIl,  

Ligand Responsive 
CeU Types 

MCP-1,-2,-3,4,-5 

ELC, SLC Activiited T-ce11 

1-309, ml$, TARC Monocytes 

Dendritic ce11 
Basophil, Monocyte, 
Activated T- cell, 
Dendrïtic cell, Natusal 

Eotaxin, eotaxin-2, RANTES 
MCP-2,-3-4,-5,leukotacth-1 
TARC, MDC 

MIP-1% MIP-1 p, RANTES, 

Dd 1 MIP-la, MCP-1,-3 1 Not determineci 

killer cell 
Eoshophil, Basophil, 
Dendritic ce11 
Activated T-celI, 
Dendritic cell 
Monocyte, Activated 

- -  - 

II,-8, G R 0  ût, $, NAP-2 Neutrophits 
ENA-78, GCP-2 

MCP-2 T-cell, Dendntic cell, 
Natural killer ce11 

LARC Dendritic ce11 

Activated T-cell, 1 N a W  k l l n  sel1 

CXCR4 1 SDF-1 1 Monocyte, Resthg T 

CXCRS BCA-1 
-celi, Denciritic ceil 
B-cells 

Resting T-ce11 

Monocyte, Activateci 
T-cell, Naturat kilier 
ceIl 

Not detemhiq Lymphotactin 

CX3CRl Fractalkine 



Signaling occurs upon binding of ligand to receptor, proceeded by the activation of 

heterotrimerïc guanine nucleotide proteins (G-proteias) (Gudermann et al., 1997). Upon 

activation, these G-proteins then modulate the activities of a variety of effectors, such as 

enzymes, resdting in the amplification of a second message (Birnbaumer and 

Birnbaumer, 1995; Neer, 1995). 

The fkst evidence regardhg the nature of chemokine receptors was gathered in 

the Iate eighties, where it was demonstrated that the action of the CXC-chemoine IL-8 

was blocked by pemissis toxh (Holmes et al., 1991). Since pertussis toxin was kwwn to 

interact and inactivate GI -proteins, this lead to the suggestion that G-protein coupled 

serpentine receptors were involved in chemokine signal transduction. These and later 

studies lead to the characterization and cloning of several chemokine recepton in a 

variety of species (Neote et al., 1993; Ahuja et al.. 1992; Prado et al., 1994; Kitaura et 

al., 1996; Murphy, 1996). Chemokine receptors maintain a structure similar to al1 

GPCRs, characterized by seven transmembrane a-helices connected by intemal and 

extemal loops, with an extemal N-terminus and a C-terminus extending into the 

cytoplasm (Murphy, 1994). 

Since chemokines are implicated in a variety of biological processes, there must 

be some mechanism of signal sorting to distinguish the different biological effects 

imparted by difEerent chemokhes binding to a specinc receptor. This is accomplished by 

the variety of G-proteins coupled by the receptor and the effector moIecules that are 

targeted upon G-protein activation. Mutagenesis studies with chemokine receptors define 

the N-terminal portion of the chemokine receptor as the determinant for ligand specifïcity 

(Leong et al., 1994), however in vivo ligand receptor interactions demonstrate the 



necessity for at least four components (EBokoch et al., 1995). This includes a presentation 

module, such as a proteogfycan SUfface, wwtih chemokines may bind via their heparîn - 
binding domain, forming a gradient to which leukocytes may migratee Also required is a 

functional chemokine ligand, a chemokine receptor on the target cell suffixe, and n d y  

a receptor Iuiked cytoplasmic G-protein complex. 

Chemokine binding to cognate receptors on ceUs leads to phosphorylation of the 

receptor, by G-protein-coupled receptor kiaeses, followed by association with members 

of the arreçtin f d y  of proteins (Zuker and Ranganathan, 1999). This results in a 

decreased affinity of the receptor for G-proteins through steric hindrance, quenchiug the 

catalytic activity of the receptor. This process is known as homologous desensitization, 

and is agonist dependent (Aii et al., 1999). Followiag phosphorylation, members of the 

arrestin family of proteins bind the receptor and association of the arrestkdreceptor 

complex with clathrin mediates intemalization via clathrin coated pits (Zuker and 

Ranganathan, 1999). Internalization of receptors to endosornai compartments leads to 

one of two processes: degradation or recycling (Ferguson et al*, 1998). The exact process 

of resensitization has yet to be definecl, however receptors do reappear on the ceil d a c e  

shortly &er desensithtion, to allow for continuous signahg by the agonist (Ferguson et 

al., 1996). Another form of desensitization, which involves loss of respoosiveness of G- 

protein coupled receptors, is known as heterologous desensitization (Ali et d-, 1999). 

Here, arrestin-rnediated intemalization does no t occur, agonist occupancy is not 

necessary, and responsiveness is lost following phosphorylation by second messenger- 

activated kinases, which have been activated by difFerent receptors or signaling processes 

(Ali et al., 1999). Much insight remah to be discovered as to G-protein selectivity and 



signal transduction, however it is evident tbat it involves a complex web of activation and 

signahg pathways (L'Heureux et al., 1995; Myers et OZ-, 1995; Murphy, 1996; Premack 

and Schall, 1996)- 

The selectivity of chemokine receptors for chemokines can be classined on the 

basis that they may be shared, specifïc, promiscuous or virai. As demoastrated in Table 

1.2, s h e d  chemokine receptors refer to those receptors that bind more than one member 

of a particular subfamily of chemokine, whereas specific chemokine receptors are those 

that bind only one chemokine. (Murphy, 1994; Premack and Schall, 1996; Murphy, 

19%) The other two classifîcations of receptors, which are not identified in Table 1.2, are 

promiscuous and Wal chemokuie receptors which are characterized by molecules that are 

often widely divergent fiom members of the chemokine receptor family. The 

promiscuous D m  blood group antigen receptor complex @ARC) is an erythrocyte 

chemokine receptor capable of binding members of both the C- and CXC-chemokine 

families (Neote et aL, 1993; Zhao-hai et al., 1995; Szabo et al., 1995). The final 

cIassincation of chemokine receptors indudes those produced by vinises, which are often 

shared receptors capable of binding several members of a particular subfamily of 

chemokines (Pease and Murphy, 1998). These viroceptors are representative members of 

the viromimetics class of immuoomodulators and play a key role in the subversion of the 

host's immune response. 



1.3. Vimses and the immune system 

Many vinises have evolved intncate and ingenious mechanisms for evading the 

immune system of their respective hosts. Chemokines and chemokine receptors 

exempliQ a prime target for many viruses, which may compt  the system through the 

exploitation of chemokine receptors der subversion of chemokine action (Pease and 

Murphy, 1998). 

Perhaps one of the more studied exampies of chemokhe receptor exploitation is 

the usage of cellular chemokine receptors for the purpose of entry into the cell. This 

strategy was identif5ed for HIV-1 isolates, which gain entry into a cell through the 

utilization of a chemokine and CD4 receptor (&a& et al., 1996; Deng et al, 1996; 

Deng et al., 1997). Chemokine receptors that fùnction as coreceptors for EW-1 entry, 

described in vitro, include CC=, CCRS, and CXCR4 (Dragic et al., 1996; Doranz et al., 

1996; Feng et al., 1996; Bleuel et al., 1996). 

Another method of exploitation by viruses is through the up-regdation of ceUuIar 

chemokine receptors. For example, the CC-chemokine receptor -7 (CCRï), initiaily 

designated Epstein-Barr virus (EBV)-induced gene 1 (EBIl), is significaotly up-regulated 

in B lymphocytes upon infection with EBV (Ngo et al.. 1998). Similarilyy CCR7 is also 

up-regulated in C D ~ +  T lymphocytes upon infection with human herpesvinis 6 (HHV-6) 

and HHV-7. The Ligand for CCR7, Mip-3Py has been shown to be involved in 

lymphocyte homing and recircuiation (Ngo et al. 1998). Exploitation of the chemokine 

system by these vinrses may have biological activities on infected c e k  such as g r o d  

promotion, protection fiom apoptosis, and migration into specific anatomical locations in 

vivo (Yoshida et al., 1997). 



Although viral exploitation often arises through the utilization of the cellular 

chemokine system, viruses may also comipt the system by encoding molecules that have 

parailel fiinctions to cellular molecules, which is accomplished by the Womimetics class 

of immunomodulators~ 

13.1.VUPl ehemokine and chemokine meptor homologues 

M a y  of the large DNA vinises, such as the herpesvinises and poxvinises, encode 

immunornodulatory proteins that fimction as Wokines and Woceptors (Barry and 

McFadden, 1997). These proteins exhibit obvious amino acid sequence similarities to 

host chemokines and chemokine receptors, making conceivable an evolutionary tale of 

thefi and forgery, resulting in the formation of possible agonists andor antagonists of 

these host molecules. 

To date, there have been at least eight viral chemokine receptor homologues 

identified (Smith, 1996). Several of these Woceptors, that mimic chemokine receptors 

fiom both the CCR and CXCR chemokhe receptor classes, are serpentine receptors 

resembling the cellular f d y  of G-protein coupled receptors and ofien exhibitkg similar 

hctions. These Woceptors include ORF US28 of human cytomegalovinis (HCMV) 

(Neote et al., 1993; Gao and Murphy, 1994)- U12 of human herpesvinis-6 (HHV-6) 

(Isegawa et al., 1998), ORF ECRF3 of HerpesvVus s a k i r i  (HVS) (Ahuja and Murphy, 

1993), and ORF 74 of human herpesvinis-8 (HHV-8) (Arvanitakis et al., 1997). 

US28 of HCMV is approximately 30% identical to human CCRl and has been 

shown to bind several CC-chemokines, such as MIP-la, MIP-lp, MCP-1, and RANTES 

(Kuhn er al*, 199S), but not CXC-chemokines. Cells traasfected with US28 are also 



capable of intraceilular calcium signalhg in response to CC-chemokine binding, although 

the importance of a hctional virus encodeci G-protein-coupled receptor remains elusive 

(Gao and Murphy, 1994). US28 has also been described as a fiuictiond coreceptor for 

the entry of certain HIV-1 isolates (Pleskoff er al.. 1997). Similady, U12 fiom HHV-6 

resembles CCR3 and also bimds a number of CC-chemokines, with its highest aff?nity for 

RANTES, and is capable of calcium mobikation (Isegawa et al., 1998). 

ECRF3 of W S  is closely related to CXCR2 (approx. 30% amho acid identity) and 

consequentiy is capable of buiding CXC-chemokine Ligands IL-8, MGSA and NAP-2 

with calcium mobilization (Ahuja and Murphy, 1993). Lüce the CXCR2 receptor, no CC- 

chemokines are bound by ECRF3. ORF 74 of HNV-8 closely resembles ECRF3 and 

CXCIU, however it differs in its ability to bind both CXC- and CC-chemolcines with 

high aflkity (ArvSLIUltakis et al., 1997). ORF 74 is also unique in that it is constitutively 

active, therefore it does not need ligand binding for downstream signaIing to occur în 

infected ceils. 

Other viral chemokine receptor homologues identified include ORF US27 and 

UL33 of HCMV (Margulies et al., 1996), ORF M33 of murine cytomegalovinis 

(MCMV) (Davis-Poynter et al.. 1997), ORF 42 of capnpoxvhs (Cao et al., 1995), ORF 

K2R of swinepox virus (Massung et al., 1993), and ORF El  of equine herpesvinis 2 

(Telford et al., 1995). ORF UL33 of HCMV and ORF M33 of MCMV are coiinear, with 

a low level of conservation at the N-terminus. Both proteins resemble CCR1, however 

neither have been described as hctional receptors. Nonetheless, UL33 has been shown 

to localize to v i a  envelope particles (Margulies et al., 1997), and M33 has been proven 

necessary for replication in the salivary glands of mice (Davis-Poynter et al., 1997). The 



two poxwal proteins, ORF 42 and ORF K2R, share amino acid identity to each other as 

well as the HCMV US28 and CCR1. Again, no fimction has yet k e n  assigned, however 

a role in prevention of the normai immune respome may be speculated These poxvual 

proteins may act to bind cellular chemokllies, preventing the sigaaling of inflammatory 

cells, or they may cause a disruption in normal signal transduction of the ceil. Future 

studies are needed to cl- the exact role of these proteins in virus-host interactions. 

Chemokine receptors are not the sole target of the chemokine system by vùuses; it 

has been shown that previously described vinises and virus families also encode a 

number of virokines that are sirnilar to ceIlular chemokines. K S W ,  for example, 

contains three ORFs encoding the proteins vMIP-1, vMIP-II, and vMIP-III that have 

25%-40% amino acid identity to the CC-chemokine subfamily, especially MIP-la 

(Moore et al., 1996; Kledal et al., 1997; Nicholas et al., 1997). 

vMIP-II is a fiuictionally potent antagonist of chemokine/chemokine receptor 

binding for a wide spectBun of receptors including CCR1, CC=, CCW, CXCR4, as 

well as for the Woceptor US28 fkom HCMV (Kledal et aL, 1997). Aithough binding of 

vMIP-II to each of these receptors does not result in signai transduction, it blocks the 

stimulatory effect and chemoattractant ab'ility of human CC-chemokines in vitro (Boshoff 

et al., 1997). In addition, both vMiP-1 and vM1P-U have been shown to block the entry 

of HIV-1 isolates in cells containhg CD4 and the chemokhe receptors CCR3, CCRS and 

CXCR4. Interestingly, both vMP-I and vMIP-II act as agonists as weii; having been 

descnbed, using an in vitro chick egg membrane mode1 of angiogenesis, as potent 

angiogenic factors (Boshoff et al., 1997). 



The only poxviral chemokine homologue described to date, MC148R (Senkevich 

et al., 1996), hctions in a manner similar to vMIP-II of KSHV (Damon et al-, 1998). 

MC148R fiom Molluscum contagiom virus wCV) shows 30% amino acid identity to 

CC-chemokines, very high similarity to MIP-1p, and retains the disulphide bondhg 

pattern and general structure of chemokiws. However, it lacks five amino acids nom the 

amino-terminal that are necessq for receptor activation (Senkevich er al, 1996). Recent 

studies comprising competition bhdmg, chemotaxis, and calcium mobilhtion, have 

defïned MC148R as a potent antagonist of monocyte, lymphocyte, and neutrophil 

signaling in response to members of the CC- and CXC- families of chemokines 

(Krathwohl et al., 1997). MC148R inhibits the growth of human hematopoietic celis 

more potently than MI.- la,  its close cellular homologue. Interestingly, MC148R is the 

only chemokine, 0 t h  than the cellular chemokine 1-309, shown to interact with CCR8 

(Damon et al., 1998). This M e r  emphasizes the broad-spectnim antagonistic activity of 

this viral chemokine towards several members of the chemokine superfamilies. 

The examples described above demonstrate the importance of the 

chemokine/chemokine receptor system in viral pathogenesis, and highlight the use of 

molecular mimicry by vinises to promote survival within the host. Another group of viral 

proteins that interfere with the chemokine system, without bearing homology to the 

cellular molecules they antagonize, have been identined. These proteins are defined by 

their ability to bind a variety of chemokines, and are therefore referred to as chemokine 

binding proteins (CBPs). To date, only members of the poxWus f d y  have been shown 

to encode CBPs, which have been classifïed into two families, CBP-1 and CBP-II (Barry 

and McFadden, 1997). Severai poxvinises, such as Shope fibmma virus and myxoma 



vinas, encode functional members of both families. ûther poxvinises, such as cowpox, 

rabbitpox and vaccinia virus (strain Lister), encode proteins h m  both families; however, 

only members of the CBP-II famiiy have been functionally identined (Lalani and 

McFadden, 1997). 

There is only one h c t i o d  member of the CBP-1 f d y ,  identined in myxoma 

vim, which is M-T7. It is approximately 37kDa in size, as defined by SDS PAGE and 

gel filtration, and is the most abundant secreted protein fiom myxoma virus infection in 

culture (Upton and McFadden, 1992). It was originally characterized as an IFN-y receptor 

homologue (Mossman et al., 1999, however incubation of high concentrations of 

puïfied M-T7 with radiolabeled chemokines, h m  the CXC-, CC-, and C-chemokine 

families, in the presence of cross-lioking agents, demonstrated that M-T7 could also bind 

chemokines (Lalani et al., 1997). The interaction is not species-specifïc, and assays 

using IL-8 C-terminai truncations suggest that binding occurs at the hep& binding 

domain of the chemokine (Lalani et al., 1997). 

There have k e n  several members of the CBP-II family identified to date, encoded 

by members of both the orthopoxvinis and leporipoxvims families, including the 

myxorna virus M-Tl protein (Graham et al-, 1997; Barry and McFadden, 1997). They are 

all3S-40kDa soluble glycoproteins and hence are also described under the classification 

of the TlBSkDa family of poxvinis chemokine binding proteins. Members of this family 

have been shown to bind to CC-chemokines with high affinity and very weakly to 

members of the CXC-chemokine family (Graham et al., 1997; Smith et al., 1997; Lalani 

et al., 1998; Alcami et al., 1998). 



The effects of chemokine binding in vitro have been determined for vaccinia vims 

35kDa protein, and other orthopoxvinis 35kDa chemokine-binding proteins, such as 

cowpox virus p32, variola virus p35 protein, rabbitpox virus 35kDa, and camelpox Wus 

35kDa proteins (Lalani et al., 1998; Alcami et al, 1998; Smith et .al., 1997). Studies 

descnbing the high binding of several of these proteins to CC-chemokines yield 

K d  values between O. 1-15n.M for different CC-chemokines (Alcarni et aZ-, 1998)- Other 

studies have revealed a potent iahibitory fimction for these proteins in the prevention of 

CC-chernokine binding to celiular receptors, blockage of intracellular calcium release, 

and the inhibition of chemotaxis, yielding Ki values between 0.07-1.02nM for different 

CC-chemokùies (Ldani et al., 1 998; Smith et al.. 1 997). 

13.2.Myxoma viras Tl protein 

The myxoma virus Tl protein is the gene product of the fUst open reading h e  

within the myxoma virus genome, present in duplicate copies in the terminal inverted 

repeats (Graham et al., 1997). The p&ed protein has an apparent molecular mass of 

43kDa under reducing and denahiring conditions, and is post-translationally N-linked 

glycosylated (Graham et al.. 1997). M-Tl shares approximately 40% identity with other 

members of the 35kDa f d y  of poxvirus chemokine binduig proteins, with conservation 

of eight cysteine residues in the protein (Graham et al., 1997). M-Tl is expressed at two 

to four hours post infection and continues to be secreted during the expression of late 

genes (Lalani et al., unpublished). 

Preliminary studies with M-Tl demonstrated that it was a non-species specific 

chemolcîne binding protein, through cross-linking assays with a variety of CC- 



chemokines. Scatchard analysis of M-Tl binding with the human CC-chemokine 

RANTES revealed a Kd ofapproXuDBtely 73nM (Graham et al., 1997). Binding studies 

with orthopoxviw members of the CBP-II f d y ,  however, yielded & values nearly 

100 fold srnailet. The Ki values obtained for the orthopoxvirus proteins, from inhibition 

binding assays, were in the same range as those obtained for M-TI. M-Tl, however, is a 

leporipoxvirus protein, which may account for the discrepancies seen between its & 

value and those obtained for the o r t h o p o ~ e s .  Studies testing the ability of severd 

CBP-II members to crosslink the CXC-chemokine IL-8, revealed a lower Wty 

&=5OnM for vaccinia virus 3SkDa protein) compared to the CC-chemokines tested, 

suggesting only low affinity binding (Graham et al., 1997; Smith et al., 1997). 

The isolation and purification of the M-Tl protein allowed for m e r  

experimentation with the protein, revealing its capability as a potent chemokine inhibitor 

(Lalani et al., 1998). In calcium mobWtion assays, M-Tl was shown to inhibit the 

induction of intraceIlu1a.r calcium release in THP-1 ceus, a human pro-monocytic ceU 

line, by h m a n  CC-chemokines with a Ki of 0.456n.M for MIP-l a, and 0.188n.M for 

MCP-1 (Lalani et al., 1998). Interestingly, no inhiiition of a calcium response in HL-60 

cells, a promyelocytic leukemic cell üne expressing CXC-chemokine receptors, was seen 

during co-incubation of M-Tl with the CXC-chemokine I L 8  (Lalani et al., 1998). 

Similarly, M-Tl was shown to inhibit the chemotaxis of human primary monocytes in 

response to the human CC-chemokine MIP-la,with a 50% inhibitory constant of 

10.5n.M (Laiani et al., 1998). M-Tl did not, however, fimctiody inhibit the chemotaxis 

of human primary neutrophils in response to the human CXC-chemokine IL-8 (Lalani et 

al., 1998). 



To M e r  examine the role of M-Tl in vinilence, in vivo studies were perfiormed 

with an M-Tl lcnockout myxoma Vuus construct (Lalani et al., 1999). European rabbits 

infected with the knockout virus contained an iucreased number of infiltrating Ieukocytes 

in tissue lesions around the site ofprimary infection compared to the numbers observed 

during wild type infection (Lalani et al, 1999). Siimmarïzed, this data suggests a role for 

M-Tl in mediating and inhibithg the normal tr&cking of leukocytes during the 

inflammatory respome to myxoma Wus infection. It is clear that M-Tl and members of 

the 35kDa family have similar hctions, which may be Linked to areas of conservation 

among the proteins. 

1.4. Tbesis objective 

The hypothesis that provided the basis for this thesis was that M-Tl altered the 

function of chemokines. The goal of the thesis study was to determine what domain(s) of 

the viral protein were/are necessary for this inhibitory fimction. 

To accomplish this goal, the in vitro assay of radiolabeled chemokine binding to 

cognate ce11 surface receptors was utilized as a mode1 for testing chemokine hction. 

The inhibitory capaciîy of M-TI, obtained through the calcdation of inhibitory constants, 

was detennined by adding it to this system. A variety of M-Tl intemal deletion mutants 

were created, expressed by the baculovVus system, and tested for inhibition of chemokine 

binding, resultiog in the identification ofregions necessary for M-Tl fûnction. 



Chapter 2: Materials and Methods 

2.1. Materials 

The pAlter vector and Altered Sites II in vitro Mutagenesis Systems kit were 

purchased nom Promega. Oligonucleotides used in site directed mutagenesis were 

purchased nom and prepared by the laboraîory of Dr-David Kelvin, London, Ontario. 

PCR primers were purchased fiom Promega Restriction enymes and T4 DNA Ligase 

were purchased fiom New England Biolabs (?WB), DHSa cells were purchased fiom 

GIBCO BRL. The TNT Coupled Reticulocyte Lysate Systems kit was purchased h m  

Promega. The pSP6-2 vector was obtained ffum Dr. Alex Yu, MBI Fermentas. CeU 

culture media RPMI1640, peniciWstreptomycin, and L-glutamine were purchased fkom 

BioWhittaker. Grace's ceii culture medium and fetal bovine serum were purchased fiom 

GIBCO BRL. Percoll, dextran, and Histopaque-1077 were putchased fiom Sigma 

Chemical Co. pBacPak vector and BacPAKo DNA were purchased fkom CLONTECH. 

Sf-900 SFM (sem-fkee media) and CELLFECTIN reagent were purchased fiom 

GibcoBRL. Enhanced chemiluminescence @CL) reagents were purchased fiom 

Amersham Phannacia Biotech. MIP-la and [12'IJ MCP-1, (2200 Ci/mmol), were 

piirhased fiom BENTM Life Science Products, Inc. L-[~~s]  Methionine (1000 Cih.xnol) 

was purchased h m  Amersham. Tween was purchased fiom FisherBiotech, and 

phosphate buffered saline (PBS) was purchased fiom Gibco BRL. Horseradish 

peroxidase (HRP) - conjugated goat anti-rabbit antibody and X-Omat Blue XB-1 fïIm 

was purchased from Bio-Rad and Kodak, respectikily. 



2.2. Site directed mutagenesis 

The parental plasmid used in these studies was the pAlterTl plasmid which 

contains a lkbp fragment of the myxoma virus genome, obtained fkom the plasmid 

pMJTl (Graham, 1997) and sub-cloned ia the pAlter vector (Prornega), by using BamHI 

W B )  as shown in Figure 2.2. Orientation of M-Tl was confinned by Pst1 w B )  

restriction endonuclease analysis and sequencing reviewed in section 2.22 of Materials 

and Methods, 

Flori 

PiUter-1 
Vcctor M-TI gene 

Figure 22:  pAiter-1 vector-in vitro site directed mutagenesis using the pAlter-1 vector containing the M- 
Tl gene. See Materials and Methods for sub-cloning details (Modifieci k m  Promega (1994) Technical 
Manual- AItered Sites 11 in vitro Mutagenesis Systems) 

A series ofmutant plasmids were constructed in pAlterTl using the Altered Sites 

II in vitro Mutagenesis Systems (Promega) using the custom oligonucleotides described 

in Table 2.2. The plasmids were designated pAlterTlm1 through pAlterTlm8 based on 

the oligonucleotide anneaied to each pAlterTl plasmid to form the mutant plasmids. 



22.1.0ligonucleotides 

Oligomers MbM7, were designed to introduce BgZiI restriction sites at various 

locations dong the length of the M-Tl gene through the introduction of s m d  base 

mutations. Oligomer M8 was constnicted to introduce a Mo1 site, as shown in Table 2.2. 

The mutations were created in such a way to cause only in-&me conserved amino acid 

substitutions, 

Table 22: M-Tl gene mutations constructed by oügoauclcotide-cürected mutagenesis. Underlined 
nucleotides denote changes h m  the published M-TI sequence (Graham et al., 1997) 

Mutation Oligonucleotide M-Tl codon(s) Amino Acid 
Altered substitntion(s) 

GGCATCTGCAGATCTGGCGAAGATGTC 
TGTCAGGGTCTCS@MCTACGACTA'ITGAA 
GGAAGTArnACAGAT~ATCGTCGGAGGA 
GTGTCTATGAAC~G~~GAGGCGCTCGCC 
C C G T A G A T A T C A G A T a A G T C A A C  
CGGMTGTGTGAGATCTCTAGACATAAC 
GTCITAAGGTAAGATCTGGCAGACTACTC 
GGCCGCGACCATÇGCGACGAAGG 

2-23. Isolation and verification of mutant plasmid DNA 

Mutant plasmid colonies growing on LBlAgar plates containhg 100pg/ml of 

ampicillin, were isolated and grown ovemight in lOm1 of LB broth contaihg ampiciilin 

(100pg/rnl) in a 37OC shaker (Sambrooke et aL, 1992). Plasmid DNA was isotated using 

Qiagen mini prep columns (Qiagen, Inc.). The presence of each mutation was initially 

verified by restriction enzyme digestion to ensure that the appropriate restriction enzyme 

site had been introduced. The sequence of each mutant plasmid was then confirmed by 



sequencing through the mutated areas, in inth directions, using T7 and SP6 primers 

(Promega) described by Figure 2.2. The clones were sequenced using an AB1 Prism 

BigDye TefIILinator Cycle Sequencing Ready Reaction Kit on an autornated sequencing 

apparatus (Perkin-Elmer Applied Biosystems) at the Robart's Research Institute 

Sequencing facilify. 

2.3. DeIetion mutant formation 

23.1.Digestion Strategies 

pAlterTlml-7 mutant plasmids were strategically cut with restriction enzymes to 

yield 5' andor 3'-fragments. 5'-hgments were Ligated with 3'-fkagments and inserted 

into the appropriately digested parental plasmid, pAlter, to form a .  intact plasmid. The 

restriction enzyme digestion strategy chosen for each mutant was based on the formation 

of a DNA fragment of sufncient size to dow for efficient isolation and Ligation as shown 

in Table 2.3. 

Table 23: Digestion strategies for pAltefïl mutants 

Mutant 5' Fragment Restriction 
Digest Strategy 

3' Fragment Restriction Fragment 
Digest Strategy S W ~ P )  

N/A - Isolation of5' restriction hgments h m  a variety of digestion straîegies was not possible. 
* Enzyme site present in pAIter vector, not in M-TI gene 



2.3.2. Ligation of restriction fhgments and triasformation of mutant phsrnids 

The restriction enzyme digests were loaded on a 1% agarose gel pnor to 

electrophoresis in lx Tris-Acetatekthylenediaminetetra-acetic acid (EDTA) (TAE) at 

1OOV. The bands were visualized mder long wave ultraviolet Iight foliowing gel staining 

with ethidium bromide. Using an W transiliuminator (VWR Scientific) at 302nm, the 

band of interest for each digest was excised ushg a razor blade and placed into 

appropriately IabeIed tubes. The DNA was eluted fiom the agarose using a Gene Clean 

kit (Bio/Can ScientSc), and a s m d  amount was once again electrophoresed through a 

1% agarose gel in lx TAE at lOOV, to confirm the size of the DNA fragment and to 

determine its concentration. Ligation of different 5' and 3' restriction hgments together 

with the digested parental vector to yield a panel of deletion mutant plasrnids (Figure 3.2) 

was accomplished using T4 DNA Ligase. (NEB) Deletion mutant plasmid constnicts 

were then transfoxmed by electroporation (Bio-Rad) into prepared electrocompetent 

E-coii DKSa cells (GIBCO BRL). 

2.33. PCR analysis 

Colonies were screened for the presence of deletion mutant plasmids through the 

use of the polymerase chab reaction. In short, T7 and SP6 prirners were anneaied to the 

plasmid DNA in the presence of Taq polymerase and the appropriate b e e r  solutions in a 

~ i n i c ~ c l e r ~ ~  PCR machine (MJ Research) under the following conditions: 94OC for 

Smin., followed by 24 cycles of lmh. at 94OC, lmin. at 4S°C, and 2min. at 7Z°C, then 

72OC for lomin., and finally 4 O C .  The PCR products were loaded on a 1 % agarose gel 

prior to electorphoresis in lx TAE at lOOV and verified for band size corresponding to 



the approximate sue of the deletion mutant gene. Positive clones containhg deletion 

mutant DNA were isolated and vedïed by sequencing as described in Section 2.2.2 of 

Materials and Methods. See AppendUc B for an example of sequenced deletion mutant 

clone. 

2.4. In vitro transcriptiodtrPnslation 

2.4.1 Cloning into pSP6 vector 

M-Tl deletion mutants created in pAfterTl were subcloned into the pSP6-2 

vector to perform coupled in vitro transcription/translation expression using the TNT 

Coupled Reticulocyte Lysate Systems kit (Promega). This was accomplished by 

subcloning several MTlDEL fragments (see Figure 3.2) from pAlterTl into the 

pAlterTl m8 plasmid, which contains an oligonucleotide site directed Nc 01 site 

(CCATGG) after the signal sequence of the otherwise intact M-TL gene (see section 

2.2.1, Table 2.2). MTlDEL fragments were excised fiom pAlterTl deletion mutant 

plasmids by digestion with restriction endonucleases Pst1 and B d  (NEB) and placed 

into pAlterT 1 m8. The corrected pAIterMT1 DEL mutant plasmids, containhg an NcoI 

site after the M-Tl signal sequence in the MTIDEL fkagments, were then used for 

subcloning into the pSP6-2 vector by digestion with NcoI and SphI (NEB) creating 

pSP6MTlDEL plasmids. The NcoI site containing an ATG codon in h e  with the 

remainder of the M-Tl inserted gene would then function as the initiating methionine, 



effectively removing the signal sequence h m  each deletion mutant king expressed in 

vitro, in attempts to mimic the in vnto occurrence of signal sequence cleavage. 

2.42 Detection of pSP6MTlDEL mutants 

pSP6MTIDEL mutant plasmids were isolated as described in Section 2.2.2 of 

Matends and Methods and expressed by coupled in vitro transcnptiodtranslation. In 

shorî, pSP6MTlDEL mutant DNA (0.5pg@l) was mixed with TNT SP6 RNA 

Polymerase, TNT Rabbit Reticulocyte Lysate, Amino Acid Mixture Minus Methionine 

(1 mM), Ribonuclease Inhibitor (40u/pl), methionine at 1,200Ci~mmol (Amersham), 

TNT Reaction Buffet, and Nuclease-Free water in the proportions dictated by the general 

protocol for TNT Lysate Coupled Tratlscription/Translation Reactions (Promega). 

Translated products were detected by following the incorporated [3s~]  methionine 

(Arnersham) through SDS-PAGE analysis. A percentage of the reaction (5pl) was added 

with an equivalent volume of SDS gel loading buffer, containing lOOmM dithiothreitol 

(DTT) and 2% SDS, and boiled to denature the proteins @or to elecîrophoresis on a 12% 

SDS-polyacrylamide gel at 140V, using the Laemmli bufEer system (Laemmli, 1970). 

Gels were dessicated using a BIORAD MODEL 583 Gel Dryer, and exposed to X-Ornat 

Blue XB-I film (Kodak) in a cassette containing an intensifier screen for approximately 2 

days at 37'C. Bands were examined by developing the film in a RGII FUJI x-ray film 

processor. 



2.5. CeU h e s  and isolation of human primary celb 

THP-1 cells (gewrously donated by the laboratory of Dr. David Kelvin at the 

Robart's Research Mitue) were used in the inhr'bition ofbinding experiments d e s c n i  

in Section 2.7 of Materials and Methods. This ceil line is a human promonocytic cell Line, 

and was maintained at 37% and 5% COz in RPMI 1640 (Biowhittaker) supplemented 

with 10% fetd bovine serum (GIBCO BRL), 100ulml penicilIia, lOOpg/ml streptomycki 

(Biowhittaker), and 2mM L-glutamine (EBioWhittaker). 

Spodopterafigiperda-21 (SF-21) cells Waugh et al., 1977) were maintained at 

27C in Grace's media (Gibco B E )  containhg 10% fetal bovine senun (Gibco BRL), 

1 O O d d  penicillh, 1 OO~gfml streptomycin (BioWhittaker), and 2mM L-glutamine 

(BioWhittaker). These cells were used for expression assays with baculovuus 

pBacPakMT1 deletion mutants. 

Human primary monocytes and neuîrophils, isolated nom the blood of healthy 

donors according to the methods of Wang et al., (1993), were used in the inhibition of 

binding experiments descnbed in Section 2.7. Human blood was kindly provided by 

donors recmited by the laboratory of Dr. Ross Feldrnan at the Robart's Research 

Institute. Blood was fiactionated over Histopaque-1077 (Sigma Chemical Co.) by density 

centrifugation. The interface layer contauiing peripheral blood mononuclear cells was 

M e r  fiactionated over a Percoll (Sigma Chemical CO.) gradient to yieid a layer 

containhg a >90% pure population of monocytes as assessed by rnorphological criteria 

The lower Iayer was treated with 3% dextran (Sigma Chemical Co.) to isolate the human 

primary neutrophils and M e r  c l d e d  by hypotonie lysis with NaCl to remove red 

blood cells. Ceils were finally washed and resuspended in phosphate bsered  saline. 



2.6. Bacnlovirus expression 

2.6.1. Clonhg into pBacPaW 

Several pSP6MTlDEL mutants were subcloned into pBacPakl (CLONTECH 

Laboratones Inc.) by PstI and XhoI (NEB) restriction enzyme digest of MTIDEL 

fkagments fiom the pSP6MTIDEL mutants. The fragments were then isolated and 

inserted into the PstI and XhoI (NEB) digestion of the intact M m  gene present in 

pBacPakMT1 (generously donated by Rajkumari Singh), as debbed  in Section 2.3.2 of 

Materials and Methods. pBacPakMT1DEL clones were verifïed by PCR analysis 

described in Section 23.3 using the foilowing primers: 

S'-primer Bac 1 : ACCATCTCGCAAATAAATAAG and 3 '-primer Bac 2: 

GCGATCTAAGACACGCAACA. Mutant pBacPakMTlDEL DNA fiom positive 

clones was isolated and p d e d  as described in Section 2.1.2 of Materials and Methods. 

2.6.2. Transfectïon of pBncPakMT1DEL mutants 

The expression of pBacPakMT1DEL mutants was accomplished by co- 

transfecting SF21 insect cells with pBacPakMT1DEL mutant DNA and BacPAK6 DNA 

(CLONTECH). BacPAK6 DNA is linearized (Bsu3 6I) Autographa Califomica 

Nucleopolyhedrovirus (AcNPV) DNA specificdy designed and prepared to give a high 

proportion of recombinant viral expression vectors. Briefly, SF21 cells were seeded in a 

six-well tissue culture plate (Becton Dickinson and Co.) at 9 x 10' celisfwell in Sf- 

90OSFM (GibcoBRL) and aliowed to aitach for at least one hour. For each transfection, 

two solutions were prepared in sterile polystyrene tubes, one containhg 2 ~ g  of 



pBacPakMTlDEL mutant DNA, 5p.l of BacPAK6 DNA (CLONTECH) up to lûûpl of 

Sf-9OOSFM and the other containjng 5j.t.i of CELLFECTIN (GibcoBRL) up to 100p.l with 

SMOOSFM. The two solutions were then combined and lefi at room temperature for 

30min. An additional 800p.l of Sf-900SFM was added to each of the lipid-DNA 

transfection solutions, which were then overlayed onto the SF21 cells that had been 

washed once with 2ml Sf-900SFM (one transfection solution per well). The cells were 

incubated for 5hrs at 27"C, afler which the transfection solution was removed and 

replaced with 2ml of Sf-900SFM. Cells were placed at 27C and assayed for protein 

expression 48hrs, 72hrs, and 8 days pst transfection. 

2.6.3 Western Blot anaiysis of pBacPakM'ïlDEL mutants 

Supernatant fiom pBacPakMTlDEL transfected cells were removed and placed 

into appropriately labeled tubes. To 20p1 of each supernatant, an equivalent volume of 

SDS gel loading bufXer containhg IOûmM DTT and 2% SDS was added. The samples 

were boiled for 5min pnor to electrophoresis of samples through a 12% SDS- 

polyacrylamide gel using the L a e d  buffer system (Laemmli et al., 1970) at 140V. 

Proteins were transferred to Kybond-C (Amershm Pharmacia Biotech) nitrocellulose 

membrane by electroblotting at 14V for 1 hour. Blots were blocked in TBS (150mM 

NaCl, 2.5m.M KCl, 25mM Tris-HCI, pH 7.4) containing 5% skim milk powder (w/v) and 

O. 1% Tween 20 (vlv) overnight at 4OC. Proteins were detected by incubating with 0.02% 

rabbit anti-M-Tl (v/v) in blocking buffer, at room temperature with agitation. The 

polyclonal anti-M-Tl is directed at the C-terminal decapeptide (-LRTPTLKACN) at 

residues 25 1-260 in the intact M-Tl protein (Graham et aL, 1997). Mer washing 3 times 



with TBS containing 0.1% Tween 20 (vlv), membranes were incubated in 0.01% 

horseradish peroxidase @RP)-conjugated secondary goat anti-rabbit anti"b0dy (v/v) (Bio- 

Rad) in blocking butlier, for an additional hour at room temperature with agitation. AAer 

washing three more times with TBSTTween, expressed proteins were visuaiized by ECL 

detection (Amersbarn Pharmacia Biotech) on XB-1 Kodak x-ray fi. 

2.6.4 Determination of protein concentration 

To determine the approximate concentration of each baculovinis expressed 

protein, a 5pl and lO@ sample of each protein dong with samples of p d e d  M-TI @M- 

TI) of known concentration (50ng, 250ng, 500ng) were electrophoresed on a 12% SDS 

poIyacryIamide gel and analyzed by Western blot, as described in Section 2.6.3 of 

Materials and Methods. Bands were examined using the BioRad Mode1 GS-700 Imaging 

Densitometer and the ~ u l t i - A n a l ~ s t ~  (Bio-Rad) software. The optical density within a 

selected area, which remained constant for each sarnple, encompassing the band of 

interest was measured. Linear regression for the PM-Tl standards was applied 

(Microsoft Excel) yielding a slope for determination of unknown protein concentration 

fkom the equation of the line whereby: y=mx + b and 

Y= Adjusted Volume (OD x mm IC mm) -The optical density of object (OD) within 

identifïed area (mm2) adjusted for background removal 

m=SIope 

 concentration of unknown  rotei in (pd 
b7n- tercept 



Densities for aU bacdovirus expressed proteins feu within the Iinear range of the 

PM-Tl standard curve, and concentration/volume for each sample (5,lOpI) was 

calculated yieiduig an average concentration for each bactdovinis expressed protein. 

2.7. Inhibition of binding 

2.7.1. Inhibition of chemokine bhding to celi surfPce receptors 

THP-1 cells or human primary cells isolated fkom human blood, as described in 

Section 2.5, were washed with bhding bufXer @.PMI-1640 supplemented with lmg/ml 

BSA (EM Science) and resuspended at 107 ceUs/ml. Ail sample reactions were prepared 

in triplicate on ice. 

The total amount of radiolabeled Ligand capable of binding expressed cognate 

receptors on the surface of cells, in the absence of competitor, was detemiined by 

preparhg a sample reaction containing 50,000cpm of ['2SrJchemokine (NEBTTM Life 

Science Products, Inc.) per tube diluted to LOO@ with bindiag buffer. To assay the 

inhibitory properties of proteins, M-TL and w3X, sample reactions were prepared 

consisting of ditferent concentrations of inhibitor to radiolabeled chemokùie (deterded 

by its specinc activity). This was accomplished by adding the viral proteins in a variety 

of fold molar excess to sample tubes containing 50,000cpm of ['25~chemokine, each to a 

final volume of lOOpi with binding buffer. The amount of competition caused by a cold 

chemokine competitor was also assayed by preparing a sample reaction containing 400ng 

of the appropriate chemokine added to 50,000cpm of the ['*IJchemokine to a final 

volume of 100pi with binding buffer. 



AH samples were incubated at 3TC for 3 0 6 ,  whereupon 200@ of the biiding 

b e e r  ce11 suspension was added to each ofthe sample reactions and incubated at 4°C for 

an additionai hour with agitation. The tubes were centrifuged at 15,000rpm for lOmin in a 

microcentrifuge, the supematants aspirated, and the ceiis resuspended in 800@ of 10% 

sucrose (w/v) in PBS (Gibco B K ) .  The tubes were re-centrifuged at 15,000cprn for 

LOmin, and the supernatant removed. The tops of the tubes were removed carefûily using 

needle-nose pliers, and the Eppendorf tube bottoms containhg the ceU pellet placed in 

vials. Counts fkom the radiolabelled ligand bound to the cellular pellet were measured on 

a 1272 CIiniGamma (LKB Wallac) gamma-counter. 

2.7.2 Calculation of % binding, inhibitory constants, and statistical analysis 

To determine a protein's efficiency in the inhibition of chemokine binding to the 

celi surface, % binding was calculated using the foliowing formula: 

% Binding =[total c m  bound in the mesence of m rote in) - (total mm bound in cold combetition) XI 00 
(total cpm bound in the absence of  protein) - (total cpm bound in cold cornpetition) 

A mean value (+SD) was obtained for ail triplicate samples, yielding an overdl 

percentage binding value @D). For inhibition of binding experirnents involving 

baculovinis expressed proteins, it was necessary to normalize the % binding to account 

for the inhibition resulting fiom proteins present in the supernatant To accomplish this 

the % binding of pBacPakWT protein supematants (produced by the wild type plasmid 

lacking M-Tl gene) were assigned 100% binding, and the values obtained for the 

remaining proteins in each experiment were normalized to this value, yielding a corrected 

value for binding (*%Binding). The total error was calculated using variances of the 

mean and propagated according to the rules of uncertainties (Armitage, 1994) 



Where applicable, the inhiiition constant Ki, was detennined accordkg to the 

fiom curve fits of the data % Binding vs. Concentration (m. (Data not shown) 



Chapter 3: Results 

3.1. Inhibition of binding by PM-Tl and w35K 

3.1.1. Inhibition of select CC-chemokiue binding to human prirnuy monocytes 

As shown in Figure 3. tA, binding of [ l u ~ ~ - l a  and ['=I]McP-1 to their 

appropriate receptors on human primary monocytes was effectively uibibited by molar 

excess amounts of pM-Tl in a dose dependant manner. Ln fact, almost complete 

inhibition of chemokine binding ((20%) was seen at 100 fold rnolar excess of the PM-Tl 

protein to chemokine. We can compare these observations with those seen in Figure 3.1D 

whereby 75 to 150 fold molar excess amounts of w35K also effectively inhibit 

[ '~MIP-la and [ L 2 5 r J ~ ~ ~ - 1  binding to their cognate receptors on human primary 

monocytes, to less than 20% binding. Inhibition of binding of MIP-la,by both 

inhibitors, is more efficient compared to MCP-I on human primary monocytes. 

3.1.2. Inhibition of select CC-chemokine binding to THP-1 ceiis 

The binding of c ' ~ I ] M I P - ~ u  and C'~I]MCP-~ to their appropriate receptors on 

THP-I cells, a human promonocytic cell h e ,  was also quantitatively inhibited by rnolar 

excess amounts of PM-Tl and w35K to chemokine, as shown in Figure 3.1B and Figure 

3.1E respectively. Almost complete blockage of receptor binding (40%) by both 

chemokllies was seen between 50-100 fold excess of PM-Tl, and 75-150 fold excess of 

w35K. Inhibition of binding of MCP-1, by both inhibitors, is more efficient compared to 

MIP-la on THP-1 celis. 



3.1.3. Iahibitîon ofIL-8 binding to aeutrophib 

The binding of the CXC-chemokine [12?J~-8 to its appropriate receptor on 

human primary neutrophüs was not effectively inhibiteci by molar excess arnounts of pM- 

Tl as shown in Figure 3JC. Greater than 90% of the chemokine IL-8 was able to bind 

its cognate receptors on neutrophils, even in the presence of 100 fold mol= excess of 

PM-Tl to chemokine. Similarly, up to 300 fold rnolar excess amounts of w35K also did 

not prevent ['--8 binding to human primary neutrophils, with greater tban 80% of the 

chemokine binding to its cognate receptors on neutrophils, as is show in Figure 3.1F. 

Taken together, these results suggest that PM-Tl and w3SK are capable of 

inhibithg the binding of at least two members of the CC-chemokine family to their 

cognate receptors on monocytes, whereas they cannot inhibit the binding of the CXC- 

chemokine, IL-8, to its receptors CXCRl and CXCR2 on primary human neutrophils. 
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Figure 3.1 - Inhibition of binding by pM-Tl and w35K Pte-incubation of molar excess arnounts of 
pure myxoma Tl protein with ['UL] labeled MCP-1 (diamonds) or [1xIJh41F-t a (squares) effeetively 
inhibits binding of these chernokines to their appropriate receptors on human primary monocytes 
(panel A) and THP-1 cells (panel B). Pre-incubation with molar excess arnounts of vaccinia virus 35K 
with ["UMCP-1 (dimonds) and [lZSIJMIP-la (squares) also effatively inhibits binding of these 
chemokines to their appropriate receptors on hurnan primary monocytes (panel D) and TRP-1 cells 
(Panel E). Experirnents for M-Tl and w 3 j K  inhibition of MCP-1 bhding to primary human 
monocytes were only performed once, hence error bars were not obtained (Panel A & D). Pre- 
incubation with PM-Tl (panel C) and w3SK (panel F) did not effectively inhibit the binding of ['"I] 
11-8 (circles) to its appropriate cells on neutrophils, % Binding & SD) was detemined as outlined in 
Materials and Methods- 



3.1.4 Inhibitory constants for M-Tl and w35K 

Table 3.1 contains & values denved fkom the inhibition of binding data of -la 

and MCP-1 to their appropriate receptors on human primary monocytes and THP-1 cells 

by PM-Tl and w35K. The Kivalues were obtained by applying curve fits to the data 

shown in Figure 3.1, as described in section 2-7.2 of Materials and Methods. 

Table 3.1 - Inbibitory constants for M-Tl and w35K 

C e h  Ligand M-Tl& w35Wa Kr 

1" Monocyâes =-la 1.7 2050 n M  031 2020 n M  
MCP-1 6.4 nM* 2 A M *  

THP-1 Cek ME-la 1.1 +O33 nM 0.60 2 026 n M  
MCP-1 1.1 2020 nM 0.69 0.61 nM 

1 Neutrophils iL-8 - - 

*~~sufficient number olarprrimenîai triais for determination of SD 
No inhiiition of 11-8 biading was seen hence Ki was not deterniined 

3.2. Myxomn virus Tl deletion mutants 

pAIterTlml-7 mutant plasmid DNA was the initial DNA used to create a variety 

of intemal and selected C-terminal deletions through utiIization of inserted Bgl II 

restriction enzyme sites. The internai deletions were created in such a way as to span the 

length of the M-Tl gene, beginning with large deletions and progressing to smaiier ones, 

as shown in Figure 3.2. The deletions were constructed in the pAlter vector and 

subsequently cloned into pSP6 and pBacPaKl expression vectors for iùrther 

experimentation. 



Figure 3.2 - Schematic diagram of myroma virus Tl deletion mutants. Interna1 and C-terminal 
mutants of the M-TI gene (260aa) were constructed in the pAlter plasmid and several were cloned into 
the two expression vectors pSP6 and pBacPakl as illustrated. Lines represent areas deleted whereas 
boxes represent intact portions o f  the M-Tl gene. Plus signs identiîjr presence of corresponding deletion 
mutants into designated ptasmids. 

3.2.1. Predicted molecular mass 

Table 3.2.1. iists the predicted molecular masses of deletion mutants described in 

Figure 3.2. The molecular mass for each mutant protein was aiso calculated without 

the signal squence to more accurately predict the true size of the expressed proteins. 

This is based on the absence of a signal sequence in the DNA constnicts of those 



mutants expressed in vitro, and signai sequence cleavage of bacdovirus expressed 

mutants upon secretion in vivo. The number of remaining glycosylation sites was also 

determined to enhance analysis of the deletion mutants, based on their putative 

assignments in the intact M-Tl gene. (Graham et aL, 1997) 

Table 3.Z.l -Predicteâ molecular mws of M-Tl mutants. Based on M-Tl sequence, the predicted 
molecdar m a s  of each mutant was determined using the M51cVector program. The number of amino 
acids present, as well as the putative number of glywsylation sites, are also d e s c r i i  The moIecuIar 
masses of  mutants were caIcuiated without the signal sequence to properly analyze in vitro 
transcriptiodtranslation and baculovinis expressed mutants, 

Mutants A.A Glycosylation M.M. M.M. 
Sites (-Sig.Seq.) 

kDa kDa 

M-Tl 
MT1 DEL23-52 
MT1 DEL23- 102 
MTL DEL23- 1 53 
MTlDEL23- 170 
MT1 DEL53- 102 
M.TIDEL53-153 
MTIDEL53-170 
MTlDEL53-211 
MTlDELI03-153 
I!~lT1DEL103-170 
MTlDEL103-211 
MTlDEL103-239 
MT1TERM103-260 
MT1 TERMI 52-260 
MTlTERM2 1 1-260 

* Estlmated M. K for proteim shown in figure 3.3.1 
** Eslimated M X  for proteim shown hflgrae 3-41. 



3.3. I n  vitro transcriptiodtranslition expression 

In vitro expression by coupled transcnptiodtraoslation was perfomed using 

pSP6MTlDEL DNA, resulting in mutant proteins containing incorporated 

methionine detectable by autoradiography. 

33.1. Autoraàiograph of selected tSs] Iabeled dektion mutants 

Autoradiography of several f5s]-labeled M-Tl mutants is shown in Figure 3.3.1 - 

(Panel A). The apparent molecular mass of mutant proteins was determined and their 

deviation £iom the apparent molecular mass of wt M-TI was calcdated (Panel B). The 

observed reduction in molecular mass for each mutant protein is also listed and 

cornparison to the predicted reduction in molecular mass reveals only slight 

discrepancies. One reason for this may be due to the arrangement of amino acids in the 

protek, which cause them to migrate slower on SDS-PAGE gels. Another possibility is 

that the samples were not fully denatured during boiling, or that even in the presence of 

dithiothreitol ('TT), the reducing process was not complete. 

33.2. Inhibition of binding by pSP6T1 expmsed by in vibro transcription/ 

translation. 

The ability of PM-Tl to inhibit the binding of selected CC-chemokines to their 

cognate receptors on monocytes was shown in Results Section 3.1. To properly analyze 

the mutants expressed by in vitro tramaiption/translation, the propertîes of the wiid type 

protein expressed by this method were initialiy tested. Figure 3.32 shows preliminary 

data collected for the binding of [ m ~ ~ ~ ~ - l a  to its appropriate CCR receptors on THP-1 

cells in the presence of Iysate contaùiing pSP6MT1. Non-pwified M-TI expressed by in 



vitro tf8nscriptiodtranslation signifjcantly inhibits the binding of ['2@m?-la to its 

receptors on THP-1 ceiIs, however an equal and perhaps greater inhiiition of binding is 

observed for the reticulocyte tysate alone, which was the tentative negative control. This 

result impiies that the lysate itself is participating in the inhibition of binding of FI'] 

MIP-la to its receptors on THP-1 cells. Therefore, no conclusions can be made as to the 

inhibitory properties of M-Tl expressed by this method, since the Iysate itself inhibits the 

binding of [lZSrJMIP-la to its cognate receptors on THP-1 cek. 

B. 
Protein O bserved O bserved Predicted Predicted 

M.M. Reduction M.M. Reduction 
of M.M. of M.M. 

Figure 33.1. Automdiograph of selcetcd [3s~]-labe1ed pSP6MT1 mutants. Panel A: Selected 
mutants were expressed and [3S~J-labeled by coupled in vitro transcriptiodtranslation (Promega). 
The proteins were run on a 12% SDS PAGE gel and detected by X-ray fiIm overnight, L a d :  
pSP6MT1, Lane2: pSP6MTlTERM103-260, Lane3: pSP6MTlDEL103-239, Lane4: 
pSP6MT1 DEL1 03-170, LaneS: pSP6MTlDEL 103-1 53- Panel 1: Evaluation of the apparent 
molecular mas of mutant proteins, approximated fiom Panel A, in cornparison to the predicted 
molecular masses listed in table 3.2.1, The observed reduction of rnoIecular mass for mutmt 
proteins is compared to that predicted, revealing a slight discrepancy. 



Figure 33.2 - Inhibition of binding 
by M-TI expresscd by in vitro 
transcription 1 translation, Pre- 
incubation o f  pSP6MTl expressed by 
in vitro t/t and lysates with ["I]MIP- 
la resulted in inhibition of 
chemokine binding to its appropriate 
receptors on THP-1 cells for both 
conditions suggesting interference of 
the lysate with the normal inhibitory 
function o f  M-TI. SD is based on 
vaIues obtained fiom triplicate 
samples. 

3.4. Baculovirus expression of Tl mutants 

Expression of deletion mutant proteins by the baculovirus system was chosen as 

an alternative method for expression due to the several advantages offered by the system- 

These advantages include the production of large amounts of protein in a relatively short 

penod of the ,  without the requirement for purification of recombinant virus, and the 

simple detection of expressed protein by Western Blot anaiysis- 

3.4.1. Western blot analysis using the C-tem a-M-Tl antibody 

Supernatants were collected from transfected ceils at 48hrs and 72hrs post- 

iransfection. Panel A of Figure 3.4.1 is a Western blot of supematants collected at these 

two t h e  points. An apparent increase in M-Tl secretion at 72 hrs (lane 3) is observed, 

similar to the amount of protein expressed from supematants of recombinant M-TI 

baculovinis @ne l), compared to the amount of viral protein being expressed at 48 hrs 



(lane 6). Mock infected ceil supernatants canes 2 & 5) and BacWT transfected 

supernatants (Iane 4) were also assayed at these t h e  points with no resulting bands, 

connmiing the specifïcity of the antibody for M-Tl with no cross-reacting species in the 

supematants at either time point- 

Bacdovirus expression is a larger scaie process than in vitro transcriptionl 

translation, hence only certain mutants cloned into pBacPakl were chosen for expression 

by this system. Those chosen were based on the decision to test both the larger deletion 

mutants as well as those with a much more specific focus, in attempts to see merences 

in theY inhibitory capacity, It was also necessary to express mutants containhg the 

immunogenic decapeptide, ailowing identification using the anti-M-Tl C-terminal 

antibody. The deletion mutants cloned into pBacPakl and expressed are shown in Panel 

B of Figure 3.4.1. Once again the apparent molecular masses dEer fiom the predicted 

ones in Table 3.2.1, possibly due to aggregates of the protein formed in the absence of 

completely denaturing or reducing conditions. Another possibility to explain the higher 

apparent molecular masses observed is post-translational processing, such as N-linked 

glycosylation. PM-TI fiom myxoma virus has an apparent molecular mass of 43kDa 

under SDS-PAGE conditions, however it has been show that treatmet with the enzyme 

N-glycosidase F results in deglycosylation of the protein to 37-40klla (Laiani et al., 

1998). This suggests that for PM-Tl at least one pst-translational modification includes 

the linkage of N-Linked oligosaccharides, hence it is possible that similar modifications 

are occuring in the bacdovirus system. 



Figure 3.4.1 - Wesîern Blot anrlysis of 
bacaloviriw crpmstd M-Tl & deletion 
mutants, Panel A: Secreted mutant proteins 

infected, BacTl and BacWT s (lanes 2,3,4, 
respectïvely) collected at 72h revealed an 
increase in secretion compared to mock 
infecteci and BacMTl (Ianes 5 and 6) yet 

B similar to that of a Stable BacMTl 
transfectant (lane 1). Panel B: Supernatants 

1 2 3 4 5 fiom BacTl(lauel), BacTlDEL23-52 (lane 
2),BacT1 DEL23-1 O2(lane3), BacTl DEL53- 
102 (lm&), and BacTlDEL53-170(lane 5) 
were collected 8 days post transfection, 
electrophoresed, and transferred to 
nitrocelluIose foc detection by the C-term 
a-M-Tl anribody. Higher rnolecular weight 
bands (above 38kDa) present in ianes 3 and 
4 may be a resuIt of SDS-resistant dimer 
formation- 

3.4.2. Estimation of protein concentration 

The amount of protein present in the supematants o f  each transfected mutant was 

crudely calcuiated using densitometry analysis of the protein bands identified by Western 

blot. As is shown in Panel A of Figure 3.4.2, a regression Iine was obtained based on 

known concentrations of pM-Tl standards. Supematant samples at two volumes, 5 and 

10~1, were applied to the regression analysis yielding concentration values. The 

densitometry readings of each supernatant sampled fell withui the linear range dictated by 

the pM-Tl standards and an average concentration was determined for each protein, as is 



shown in Panel B of this figure- The concentrations obtained demonstrate the abundance 

of protein that can be obtained through expression by this method. 

Predicted 
Concentrations 

Figure 3.4.2: Estimation of protein concentration - BaculoMnis expresed hfï1 and deIetion 
mutants were detected by Western blot along with pure MT1 standard dilutions of known 
concentrations. Panel A: Densitornetry readings were taken using Multi-Analyst (Bio-Rad) software, 
and tinear regression for the pMTZ standards was applied yielding a slope for detennination of 
protein concentration- Panel B: Using densitometry values of the baculovirus expressed proteins 
faIlhg within the linear cange, protein concentrations were estimated based on the dope given by the 
equation of the line defuied in panel A. 



3.5. Inhibition of bindiiig by b~cnlovims expressed M-Tl and select 

deletion mutants 

Once the secretion of baculovinis expressed T l  and selected mutants was 

confimed and their approximate concentrations in the supematants estimated the 

analysis of their h c t i o n  was perfonned. To accomplish this, inhibition of binding 

experiments were used to determine the inhibitory capacity of each baculovirus expressed 

protein in the binding of CC-chemolcines to their appropriate CC-chemokine receptors. 

3.5.1. Inhibition of MIP-la binding to TEP4 cells 

The inhibition of binding of the CC-chemokîne MIP-la to its appropriate CC- 

chemokine receptors on THP-1 cells was tested for bacdovirus expressed Tl protein and 

selected mutants. Panel A of Figure 3.5.1 shows the ability of BacTl to effectively inhibit 

the binding of MIP-la to THP-1 celis in a dose dependant manner. Almost complete 

blockage of chemokine-receptor binding is seen between 120-175 fold molar excess, and 

application of a c w e  fit to the data shown in this panel, as described in Section 3.1.4, 

fields an inhibitory constant of 4.0 2 1.2nM (data not shown). In cornparison, Tl 

deletion mutants BacTlDEL23 -53, BacTl DEL23-102, and BacTl DEL534 70 shown in 

Panel B, C, and E respectively, did not effectively inhibit the binding of MIP-la to THP- 

1 cells even in the presence of 1000 fold excess of the protein. In fact, these proteins 

apparently increased the binding of MIP-la to TH.-1 ceils with % binding values 

ranging between 100-150%. Only one mutant BacTlDEL53-102, shown in Panel D, did 

not apparently increase nor significantly inhibit MIP- 1 a binding. Even at 2000 fold 

excess of the protein, binding was reduced only to 75%. These resdts suggest that 

although Tl expressed by baculovinis retains its inhibitory capacity, the deletions 



present in aU Tl mutants abolish this inbibitory capacity. In the case o f  BacTlDEL53- 

102 some fiuictiod inhiiition may be retained by the potein, but ody in the presence o f  

extreme molar excess. This suggests a much larger Ki value than those found for pM-Tl 

or BacTl, however M e r  studies are needed to reinforce this kding. 



Figure 3.5 - hbibition of binding of ['~MIP-la to THP-1 c e b  by baculovirus expressed 
M-Tl and select deietion mutants. Pte- incubation with molar excess amounts of baculovinis 
expressed Tl with [LBIJ~~~- la  dernonstrates effective inhibition of chemokine bhdiiig to its 
receptors on THP-1 cells with a Ki of 4.0 & 1 2  nM (panel A). Pre-incubation with molar excess 
amounts of baculovirus expressed mutants BacTlDEZ23-52 (panel B), BacTIDEL23-102 @anel 
C), BacTIDEL53-102 (panel D), and BacTlDEL53-170 (panel E) with ['SSL]MIP-ia did not 
resutt in any effective inhibition of chemokine binding to its receptors on THP-1 cells, % 
Binding (+ SD), and & was detennïned as outlined in Materials and Methods. 



Chapter 4: Discussion 

4.1. Inhibition of binding by M-Tl and w35K 

Examination of virus-host interactions has lead to the identification of viral 

proteins that enable virus replication and dissemination in the presence of an active host 

immune response. Whether they h c t i o n  as viromimetic or virostealth proteins (Nash et 

al., 1999), each has its role in the protection of the virus to ensure its propagation within 

the host. Members of the CBP-II family of chemokine binding proteins are prime 

examples of viral immunornodulators that act at the Ievel of the idammatory response. 

Several members of the T1/35kDa family of poxvinis chemokine binding proteins, 

including MOT1 and w35K, cause disruption of the normal inflammatory response 

through the binding of members of the CC-chernokine family. Recent studies have 

revealed that this high e t y  binding results in the inhibition of several CC-chemokine 

fiulctions, such as the chernotaxis and cell signaling of target celis in vitro (Lalani et al., 

1998; Smithet al., 1998; Alcarniet al., 1998)- 

Here, we demonstrate that M-Tl and w35K proteins inhibit an additionai 

function of chemokines; namely binding to their cognate receptors on cells. The analysis 

of [ l z l J ~ ~ ~ - l  a and [ l Z S ~ ~ ~ ~ - l  binduig to their appropriate receptors on human primary 

monocytes and THP-1 cells in the presence of M-Tl and w35K revealed potent 

inhibitory properties of both proteins in a dose dependent manner. It was also shown, in 

the analysis of ['-IL,-8 binding to human primary neutrophils in the presence of M-Tl 

and w35K, that these proteins do not interfere with CXC-chemokine binding. Inhibitory 

constants were calculated nom the inhibition of binding data with human prhary 



monocytes and THP-1 cells, yielding sub-nanomolar to nanomolar &values for M-Tl 

and w35K. These values were consistently lower for w35K compared to M-TI, which 

may reflect the effects of species-specincity, since ody recombinant human chemokines 

were used in these experiments. 

Together this data supports the hypothesis that the predominant mechanism by 

which these proteins b c t i o n  is by inhibithg CC-chemokine induced chemotaxis by 

competitively binding CC-chemokhes in solution away fiom their cognate receptors, as 

is shown in figure 4.1(Nash et al., 1999). Binding of MOT1 and w35K to the N-terminal 

high afnnity receptor-binding domain of CC-chemokines, thus preventing the interaction 

of the CC-chemokine with its receptors on the cell, can be postdated. Alternatively, M- 

Tl and w35K may not bind to the high affinity receptor-binding domain, but instead to 

another domain on the chernokine, resuiting in a conformational change in the chemokine 

which would also block receptor binding. This hypothesis suggests that the binding 

domains on chemokines are not independent of one another, but structurally linked. 

Previous studies have supported this idea, for example mutation of the low affkity 

heparin biriding dornain of MIP-la also inhibits the high aainty binding of the protein to 

the receptor CCRl and the ability to cause monocyte chemotaxis (Graham et al., 1996)- 

Finaliy, M-Tland w35K may be acting at the cell siirface causing, directly or indirectly, 

the downregulation of chemokine receptors resulting in an apparent reduction in 

radiolabeled chemokine binding. Future studies will clarify whether one, or a 

combination of these models, are in effect to prevent the binding of CC-chemokines to 

their receptors on cells, as shown in this study. 



Figure 4.1 Mode1 for M-Tl inhibitory function -Panel A= Recniitment of leukocytes to the site 
of tissue damage or infection, via a chemokine gradient (stars), during a normal inflammatory response. 
Panel B : Bindiag of myxoma virus TL protein (ovals) to host chemokines (stars), preventing association 
with their cognate receptors on cells and formation o f  a chemokine gradient, and therefore blocking 
chernotaxis and calcium signaling. (Figure taken fkom Nash et al., 1999, see Appendix A for copyright 
retease) 

The inhibition of chemokine-receptor binding, by any of the models postuiated, is 

the presumed cause for the inhibition of monocyte chernotans and ceil signaling studied 

previously (Lalani et al.. 1998; Smith et al., 1 998; Alcami et al., 1998). Together, in vitro 

results with these immunornodulators suggest an alteration of the early inflammatory 

response by retarding the influx of leukocytes to sites of infection, preventing virus 

clearance. Preliminary in vivo studies with a myxoma virus M-Tl knockout demonstrate 

an increased number of migrahg leukocytes, in the Est  few days post Uifection, 



compared to the wild type vinis (Lalani et al-, 1999). This supports the hypothesis that Ui 

the presence of M-Tl, the= is a reduction in the amount ofmigrating leukocytes. The 

members of this CBP-II f d l y  may also be working in conjunction with other 

immunornodulators with complementary fiinctions. The exact mode of hct ion  of these 

proteins remains to be discovered, however studies identifjring domains responsibIe for 

the anti-uiflammatory properties of these proteins have large implications in the 

prevention of disease. This provides the rationale for this thesis, which was to identify 

the domains necessary for the inhibitory fimction observed by myxoma Wus M-Tl 

protein. 

4.2. M-Tl deletion mutant formation 

M-Tl and several members of the CBP-II famiy of poxWus chemokine binding 

proteins have comparable sequences, with 8 1.99% amino acid identity between 

orthopoxvims members, 70% amho acid identity between leporipomhs members, and 

40% amino acid identity between 1eporipoxWus and orthopoxvinis members (Graham et 

al., 1997). Despite the varying identities, each protein maintains conservation of eight 

cysteine residues and also contains several acidic segments that are often 5-6 amino acids 

long. Shidies examining the involvement of cystzine residues and didphide linkages in 

proteins have revealed thek importance in the proper bctioning of proteins (Stuber et 

al., 1993; Tournamille et al., 1997). Here, we hypothesized that areas of conservation 

with the CBP-II members are Wrely to be involved in the fùnction of the protein, having 

withstood the evolutionary pressures that lead to the divergence of each po2cvïrus. 



In order to iderit@ the exact determinants for M-Tl hction, a variety of 

intemal deletion mutants were created that spamed the length of the gene. One set of 

deletion mutants created, lacked one or more conserved cysteine residues; whereas 

another set of deletion mutants created, eliminated groups of acidic srnino acids. The 

strategy chosen to examine the metent  domains was one of nested deletions. This 

involved creating large intemal deletions, which were progressively aarrowed d o m  in 

each mutant, in an attempt to pinpoint the regions necessary for Tl function. The deletion 

mutants were initiaily created in the pAlter vector, through the digestion and Ligation of 

engineered restriction eayme sites created by site directed mutagenesis. Several mutants 

were then cloned into two separate expression vectors to enable testing; namely the pSP6 

vector for in vitro transcription/translation, and the pBacPakl vector for baculovinis 

expression. 

4.3. Wild type M-Tl and MT1 deletion mutant expression 

In vitro transcription/translation was chosen initially as the ideal method for 

mutant protein expression due to its efficiency, though this method produces relatively 

small quantities of recombinant proteins. Binding studies presented in this thesis codïm 

that ody a s m d  quantity of purified M-Tl protein is necessary for inhibition, making in 

vitro transcription/translation a fast and easy candidate for mutant expression. Several 

deletion mutants were cloned into the pSP6 transcriptionftranslation vector. The mutants 

were cloned in such a way as to remove the M-Tl signal sequence upon insertion into the 

vector, to mimic signal sequence cleavage in vivo. Restriction enzyme digest and ligation 



at the Ni01 site was perforrned to provide the AUG necessary for initiation oftranslation 

at the first codon fofiowing the signal sequence in the intact M-Tl gene. Expressed 

mutants containkg incorporated [3s~]-methi~nine were viewed by autoradiography, 

revealing M-Tl and mutant proteins. Kt was demonstrated that the reticdocyte lysate, 

alone, was just as effective as an equal volume of wild type M-TI expressed in 

reticulocyte lysate, in the inhibition of binding of [L2SlJMlP-la to its appropnate 

receptors on THP-1 cells. In an attempt to eliminate components of the Iysate, following 

translation, molecuiar mass exclusion spin columns were used to partially clear the lysate 

of rnolecular components of lOOkDa or more. The flow-through, supernatant, and nIter 

fiom the column were examined by autoradiography revealing that M-Tl, aithough 

sufncientiy smdi  to pass through the filter, was retained in the supernatant, and within 

the filter itself (data not shown). This suggests that M-Tl binds a component of the 

lysate, creathg a complex too large to pass through the filter, or that M-Tl itself is 

aggregating to form a complex of larger rnolecular mas. Although treatment of the 

lysate with 1% NP40 resulted in the release of M-Tl fiom the fTlter, amther method for 

M-Tl and mutant expression was chosen to avoid any further problems. 

Therefore, several mutants were subcloned into a baculovinis expression vector, 

pBacPakMT1, already containing the M-Tl gene from an initial cloning step. Expression 

of these mutants was accomplished through transfection with linear viral DNA in SF21 

cells. Expression was detected at 72 hours post transfection for M-Tl, and at various 

times post-transfection for a variety of deletion mutants. Deletion mutants 

BacTIDEL23-53, BacTIDEL23-102, BacTlDEL53-102, and BacTlDEL53- 1 70 were 



successfully expressed and analyzed by Western blot analysis usir&an a-M-Tl anbaody 

directed at the C-terminus (Laiani et al.. 1998). 

4.4. Inhibition of binding by baculovims expressed MOT1 and deletion 

mutants 

To ensure that supematants containing essentid molecules expressed fiom the 

pBacPak vector did not interfere with the binding experiments, bacuiovinis-expressed 

M-Tl was initidy tested for its ability to inhibit CC-chemokine binding, as was the 

supematant isolated £tom transfection with wiid type plasmid These studies reveal that 

wild type supematants enhance the binding of [I2?j MIP-la to THP-1 ceiis, however in 

the presence of secreted M-Tl, inhiiition of binding is seen in a dose dependent manner. 

To account for this accentuated binàing, percentage binding of wild type supematant, 

determined for each quantity of M-Tl supernatant tested, was normalized to 100%, 

yielding a corrected value for the percentage bïinding in the presence of M-Tl. Here we 

show that baculovims expressed M-Tl potently inhi'bits the bindùig of ['2crJ~-la to 

THP-1 cells with a Ki of 4.0 2 1.2 nM. Cornparison of this value with that observed for 

myxoma virus expressed punfied Tl (1.1 2 0.33 nM), suggests that expression nom 

baculovinis might yield a Tl proteîn that differs bctionally fiom myxoma virus 

expressed Tl. Such merences might be due to differences in the post-translational 

modification that each system imparts to its proteins, such as glycosylation differences. 

Myxoma vim expressed M-Tl is sialylated in vivo, however bacuiovinises and the cells 



they infect lack a sialyl t r a n s f i i -  Bacdovirus expressed M-Tl may also loteract with 

molecules present in the supernatant, which may interfere with its potency as an inhiiitor. 

The inbi'bitory properties of bacuiovïrus expressed M-Tl deletion mutants were 

then tested for their ability to inhibit the binding of [ '~ IJMIP-~~ to THP-1 cells. Once 

again, an equal quantity of wild type supernatant was tested in parailel to each 

supernatant containing mutant protein, to obtain a corrected value for percentage binding, 

as was done for M-Tl. Deletion mutants BacTlDEL23-53, BacTIDEL23-102, 

BacTlDEL53-102, and BacTlDEL53-170 were tested and shown to be unable to inhibit 

the binding of C ' ~ * ~ ~ M I P -  1 a to THP- 1 ceUs at any concentration, suggesting loss of 

hction, 

These results demonstrate these mutant proteins as lacking any of the inhibitory 

properties seen in the native MOT1 protein. The percentage binding values for 

BacTlDEL23-53, BscT 1DEL23- 102, and BacTlDEL53-170 are greater than 100% 

suggesting that these proteins are contributhg to, as opposed to inhibiting, [ L s ~ ~ ~ ~ -  

1 a binding to the cell surface. This may be due to structural changes and charge 

ciifferences in the mutant protein that may make them adherent, causing them to have 

affinity for both the CC-chemokhe, and the cell surface, resulting in accentuated binduig. 

Only one mutant, BacTlDEL53 - 102, suggests the possibility of any residual inhibitos. 

h c t i o a  Values of percentage binding at lOOOx moIar excess were somewhat diminished 

(75%), however whether this is tme inhibition is questionable seeing as at 2000x, no 

M e r  inhibition is observed. This does not exclude the possibility that at doses fiu 

exceeding that avaïlable by our current mode of expression, that a dose dependent 

inhibition cannot be achieved. Nevertheless, the large Ki value expected may preclude 



this mutant fiom being considered an inhibitor at aii. What it does suggest is the 

importance of areas that possess cysteines, as weii as patches of highly negatively 

charged amino acids, for M-Tl hction. BacTlDEL53-102, was the only mutant not 

lacking one or more of the eight cooserved cysteine residues in the intact M-Tl protein. 

However, a large cluster of negative charges was deleted in the mutant protein, which 

may result in the almost complete, but not absolute, loss of h c t i o n  observed. Other 

possible reasons for the lack of fimction observed in each mutant were venfied. The 

possibility that the proteins may have been degraded in the supernatants prior to or during 

testing in the binding expeliments was veri£ied by Western blot analysis of the 

supematants after the binding experiments were completed A simüar profile as that 

initially observed for protein expression was obtained, eliminating this possibility. 

Another possibility is that improper structural folding, which may be expected for those 

mutants lacking cysteine residues present in the wild type MOT1 protein or even smail 

deletions, prevented the active site of the protein fiom being exposed and hence affected 

its function. AU mutant proteins were recognked by the a-M-TL antibody, which 

suggests that gross structural changes at the C-terminus are unlikely. Still, other methods 

to demonstrate structural integrity of the proteins, including NMR and cucular dichroism, 

may further cl- the folded natue of the mutant proteins. 

4.5. Conclusions and suggestions for fiture mutageaic analysis 

A hypothesis may be made that the proper fiinctioning of the M-Tl protein is 

dependent on the conservation of domains consisting of negative charge clusters and 



cysteine residues, which were absent fkom the deletion mutants tested. There exists a 

varïety of mutants created in the pAlter vector which span the Iength of the MgTl gene, 

and include N- and C-terminal truncations, that couid be helpful in the connmiation of 

this hypothesis. Future worlc, supported by the data already obtained, would include the 

cioning of these pAlter mutants in hto pBacPak, and the creation of stable transfectants 

and virus for those mutants showing varying degrees of loss of function. This would 

provide large quantities of mutant protein tbat could be pinined and tested in greater 

detail. Furthermore, a more extensive study involving the mutation of distinct residues 

would help idente  the exact amino acids involved in M-TI function. This may be 

accomplished by the individuai alanine or serine scanning of the eight consewed cysteine 

residues present in the protein, as weil as making small deletions of 4-5 amino acids in 

length that encompass only acidic clusters. 

Preliminary evidence provided by Bruce T. Seet in the laboratory of Dr. 

McFadden, at the Robart's Research Mtute, indicate that PM-Tl unexpectediy binds 

heparin-Sepharose, and that this interaction can be competed with increasing amounts of 

heparin. Members of the fibroblast growth factor family, a number of protease inhibitors, 

as well as chemokines have been shown to be ligands for glycosaminoglycans (GAGS) 

such as heparan suiphate and chondroitin sulphate (Koopmann and Krangel, 1997; 

Kjellen and Lindahl, 1991). More important to this discussion, however, is the interaction 

of the low aff?nity domain of chemokines, which is a GAG binduig domain. This binding 

is believed to be necessary for the formation of a solid phase chemokine gradient for the 

haptotaxis of target cells in vivo (Wiedermann et al., 1993). A few models of inhibition 

c m  be speculated based on this data of M-Tl interacting with heparùi-Sepharose. For 



one, MOT1 may bind GAG on the endotheliai ceii surface, blocking the formation of a 

solid phase chemokine gradient by competitively binding GAGS, which would prevent 

the migration and extravasation of target ceils. M-Tl may also bhd GAG on the cell 

surface, while at the same t h e  binding chemokines, bringing the two together yet 

preventhg signaling. This wodd also prevent the formation of any soluble chemokine 

gradient to which target cells could migrate in response to. Studies have identined a 

heparin binding motif that consists of basic residues separated by intermittent amino 

acids in heparin-binding proteins such as antithrombin III and platelet factor 4 (Cardin 

and Weintraub, 1998). M-Tl has regions of similarity to these motifs, near the C- 

tenninus at amino acids 196-199 and amino acids 236-243. Future studies wouid dso 

involve mutation of these basic residues to analyze heparin binding, and the impact loss 

of heparin binding may or may not have on CC-chemokine binding and inhibition. 

The data presented in this thesis indicates that several domains in the MOT1 

protein are necessary for the inhibition of CC-chemokine binding to ceils. The 

mechanism underlying the modulation of chemokine fiinction by M-TI, however, 

remains to be determined. Models describing interference of leukocyte migration and 

disruption of chemokine gradients in inflamed tissues have been postuiated On a larger 

scale, in tems of pathophysiological significance, M-Tl may play a role in chemokine 

subversion by interferhg not only 6 t h  the host inflsmmatory response, but also in the 

normal regdation and migration of lymphocytes in seconàary tissues and throughout the 

immune system. Exploitation of the chemokine system in this manner has akeady been 

descnbed for several herpeminises (Ngo et al., 1988). The data coiiected to date for M- 



Tl, therefore, may serve as a starting point in the design of a larger p i c m  of overall 

immune modulation caused by M-Tl together with the multitude of Wulence factors 

encoded by myxoma virus. 



Appendix A: Copyright Release 

Copyright release approval for the use of Figure 4.1 taken fkom Nash et al., 

1 999, granted by Munksgaard international Publishers Ltd. Copenhagen, 

Denmark. May 11, 1999. 





Appendix B: Deletion Mutant Sequence 

The following figure Iists the sequence obtained for the deletion mutant 

pAiterMTlDEL53-170, aligned with the intact M-TI sequence to confirm proper cloning 

and restriction endonuclease diagnostics during deletion mutant cloning. Underlined 

bases denote areas of point mutations designed to create Bgl II restriction site. Dotted line 

denotes area of deletion. 

A C G A A G G G C A T C T G C A G A C A A G G C G A A G A T G  
ACGAAGGGCATCTGCAGACAAGGCGAAGATGTCCGATACATGGMTAGACWCGTGWCAA 

AATTACAAAGAGGACTACCGGAAGCGACACGCCGTGTCAGWT~GCGTACGA~A~GMT 
AATTACAAAGAGGACTACCGGAAGCGACACGCCGTGTCAGTGAG -- Y - - -- - - - 

CGTGTGAAGTGTCCGTAGATATCAAATGCAGTCGCGTCMCGTMCCGMCGACGTACGGA 
----------CI-II----- T~AGTCGCGTCAACGTAACCGAAACGACGTACGGA 

CTGGTCGACACGGAATGTGTGAAGAGTCTAGACATAACCGTCCMGTGGGTGAAATGTGTAA 
CTGGTCGACACGGAATGTGTGGAGAGTCTAGACATAACCGTCCAAGTGGGTGAAATGTGTAA 
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